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"You can choose a book with confidence from Reformers Bookshop for yourself, or 
for a child or grandchild, knowing that their list is faithful to God's Word."
- Carine MacKenzie, grandmother & author of over 150 children's books.

At Reformers we stock hundreds of children's titles, each one chosen to help 
raise children in the fear and love of the Lord. That children may marvel at our 
glorious creator God in his holy majesty; that they may stand in awe as they see 
the wonder of His world that He created; that they may learn and know His 
laws and statutes and come to honour and obey Him. From their early days of 

life, we hope that each new generation will grow in faith and dependence on 
He who knitted them together in the womb: for they, and we, are fearfully 
and wonderfully made (Psalm 139:14).

This catalogue has been produced to help provide a visual guide to the 
Christian resources available to teach children God's Word and expose 
them to the Gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ.

With books for all childhood stages, we hope this resource guide will 
be of great benefit to you.

Prices have not been included in this catalogue as this guide will be 
used for a longer period of time, and prices are likely to change in 
the meantime. For a full pricelist, simply contact us and we will 
send you one with prices valid for 14 days.

New titles are always being added to our range, so make sure 
you keep an eye on our quartery brochures. You can also 
check our website for the full-range of kids and adult titles 
we stock at: reformers.org.au.

From the team at Reformers Bookshop, we thank you for 
your support and prayers of this ministry that God has 
sustained for more than thirty years.
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The One O’Clock Miracle
Alison Mitchell & Catalina Echeverri
Based on the healing of the official’s son in 

John chapter 4, this wonderful storybook will 
teach children about the instant power of the 

words of Jesus, and that they should trust 
Jesus because he is God’s Son.

The Garden, the Curtain and the Cross
Carl Laferton & Catalina Echeverri
This beautiful hardback Bible storybook for 3-6 year olds takes children on a journey from the garden 
of Eden to God’s perfect new creation. It is a gospel presentation that focuses on the significance of the 
temple curtain. God said “because of your sin you can’t come in”, but the moment the curtain tore in 
two, everything changed...

“I am so excited about this book! It is colorful, engaging, and creative, and that’s just the 
icing on the cake! Our children receive invitations to participate in many different stories—
stories of who they are, their purpose, and what God is like. The Garden, the Curtain 
and the Cross is a brilliant re-telling of the one story that rules all other stories. I cannot 
commend this book highly enough. Read it to your children, give it to your neighbours, 
and talk about what it means to live in light of the fact that the curtain has been torn.” - 
Gloria Furman

Alby’s Amazing Book
Catalina Echeverri

Alby is a squirrel who just loves to 
read. Stories take him on amazing 

adventures to far away lands...
But his favourite stories are all in 

one very special book. Join Alby to 
discover why his loves his amazing 
book so much and what makes it so 

special.

The Storm that Stopped
Alison Mitchell & Catalina Echeverri
Based on the account of Jesus calming the 
storm from Mark chapter 4, this dramatic 
storybook will teach children about who 

Jesus really is, as they witness his power over 
nature.

Eric Says Sorry
Dai Hankey

When Eric smashes Percy’s pot of prize pansies, he tries to get 
away with it. But when none of his tactics work, Eric says sorry. 
His father pays for a new pot and Eric learns that grace is epic.
Dai Hankey is a Welsh church-planting pastor who’s also a DJ 
and rapper. The “Eric says…” books use his rapping gifts to 
create fun, punchy stories that young children will love to listen 
to.
Combined with stunning new artwork by Xavier Bonet, Eric 
says sorry will quickly become a firm favourite with young 
children.

“This is a book you’ll want to grab. It’s beautifully done and its message is fab.”
- Tim Chester

Eric Says Thanks
Dai Hankey

Eric is so blessed by his tasty toast that he just has to say “thanks!” 
But who should he thank? Join Eric as he embarks upon an epic 

adventure of gratitude that takes him all the way to the giver of all 
good gifts!

“It all starts with a humble piece of toast as Eric traces his way along 
a fun, rhyming path of thankfulness all the way to our generous God, 

his word – and a timely invitation for us all to join Eric in thanking 
God for his many good gifts.” 

- Colin Buchanan
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Reformers Bookshop is the Australian Distributor of The Good Book Company material in Australia. The Good Book 
Company believe that God’s growth process for individuals and churches starts with us clearly hearing God’s voice in 
Scripture. Their aim is to produce resources which put the word of God in the driving seat, helping Christians to open up 
the Bible for themselves. They strive to provide resources that promote daily Bible reading; encourage Christians to live 
for Christ; enable evangelism; equip churches for Word-centred ministry; and train the Bible-teachers of the future.
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Faker
Nicholas T. McDonald

Have you ever felt like a faker? Facebook, 
Twitter and Instagram allow us to paint 
beautiful pictures of our lives. If people really 
knew who we were, what would they think? 
Would they still care? What would life look like 
if we stopped pretending?

Fearless
Jonty Allcock

As a young man, Daniel is kidnapped and taken 
500 miles from home, to serve an enemy king in 
the city of Babylon. Find out what happens when 
Daniel and his friends are put under pressure to 
turn their backs on God. Will they stand firm in 
the face of fire or when the lions are circling?

Hero
Jonty Allcock
Watch what happens when God takes hold of 
loser-boy Gideon, and moulds and shapes him 
into the unlikeliest of heroes. And discover how 
God continues to use our weakness to bring 
about his purposes in the world.

Lost
Jonty Allcock
A son turns his back on home and family to 
follow his dreams of a new life on his own. An 
other son stays dutifully at home. But when the 
dream turns to a nightmare, what will this first 
son do? And which of the two sons is really the 
more lost?

True
Sarah Bradley

Each chapter unpacks one Bible passage and looks in 
detail at the different relationships, clearly showing 
what the Bible teaches, as well as ideas on how to 

practically live this out in their day-to-day lives. The 
book challenges girls to keep Jesus at the centre of 

every relationship as they keep living for Him.

Life Changer
Jason Ramasami

This unique graphic guide will be 
perfect for non-booky people of 

all ages, and particularly teenagers 
and students. Faithful, fun and 

imaginative, it gives a fresh, innovative 
twist to the greatest story ever told.

Tricky
Michael Dormandy

& Carl Laferton
This book does not try to sound clever, 

or win an argument. It does aim to 
to introduce people to Jesus and the 

answers he gives to the hard questions 
we ask.

The Christmas Promise
Alison Mitchell & Catalina Echeverri
A captivating retelling of the Christmas story showing how God kept His 
promise to send a new King. 
A long, long time ago – so long that it’s hard to imagine – God promised 
a new King. He wasn’t any ordinary king, like the ones we see on tv or in 
books. He would be different. He would be a new King; a rescuing King; a 
forever King! This book helps pre-school children discover exactly how God 
kept His Christmas Promise.

The Real Christmas Cracker
Based on God’s message to Joseph in 
Matthew 1 v 18-25. It looks at what 

really happened at the first Christmas, 
and what that shows us about who Jesus 

is and why He came. [TRACT]

Countdown to Christmas
Based on Luke 2 v 11, the angels’ message to 
the shepherds. A full-colour leaflet designed 
to help children understand some of God’s 
Old Testament promises – to Abraham and 
David – to send a rescuing King. [TRACT]

The Christmas Name Game
Based on God’s message to Joseph in 

Matthew 1 v 18-23. It looks at the names 
given to Mary’s son—Jesus, Immanuel and 
Christ—and what they show us about who 

Jesus is and why he came. [TRACT]

Bake Through the Bible at
Christmas

Susie Bentley-Taylor & Bekah Moore
It contains 12 Bible stories, told in a simple, engaging 
style, that take a child through the events of the first 
Christmas. Each story is supported by a cooking 
activity that reinforces the main teaching.

Light in the Darkness
Alex Webb-Peploe

This gritty, contemporary resource will 
introduce the biblical account of the first 
Christmas to a new audience in a fresh 
way, powerfully capturing the joy, pain and 
emotion of Luke 1 and 2.Beginning with God at Christmas

Jo Boddam Whetham & Alison Mitchell
Beginning with God at Christmas helps parents 
with young children to explore the real Christmas 

story with their child. Eight Bible stories cover 
the events of the first Christmas, and a quick 

introduction to who Jesus is.

XTB Christmas Unpacked
Alison Mitchell
Christmas Unpacked is based on Luke’s 
Gospel. There are 21 days of undated pages 
with various games and quizzes to help 
children grasp the point of each lesson.

Inspector Smart
Michael J Tinker & Tim Chester

Help children get to grips with the evidence for the resurrection by joining Inspector Smart as he 
investigates the case of the empty tomb.
There is a full colour illustrated storybook for 4-7s that they can either read themselves, or have read 
to them by parents, as well as a chapter book—Inspector Smart and the Case of the Empty Tomb Case 
File, written by Tim Chester, for 8-11 year olds. There’s even an Inspector Smart CD with ten rocking 
songs about Jesus to sing along to. 

Available Formats:
Hardcover
Paperback

Colouring Book
Advent Calendar
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Don’t Panic!
Martin Cole & Andrew Roycroft

Exams are a time of real stress for many Christian students - with loads resting on the outcome of the results. It’s a 
time when most need the re-assurance and guidance that God’s Word can give. That’s why this exam survival guide 
was written! It includes four weeks of daily Bible notes (to give God’s perspective on getting through tricky times); 
articles on coping with stress, what to do on the day of the exam, and more; a revision timetable and weekly prayer 
diary; and brainstretchers - puzzles and exercises to help keep your brain limbered up.

The Third Day
Alex Webb-Peploe
A faithful and contemporary 
graphic realisation of Luke 22-24 
for young adults and teenagers. 
HCSB and NIV (2011) text 
available.

XTB Easter Unscrambled
Alison Mitchell

Easter Unscrambled is designed to help children 
and families explore the Bible together over the 
Easter holidays. Three weeks of Bible readings help 
you focus on what Easter is really all about. Meet Dr 
Luke as he tells you all about God’s rescue plan. Find 
out Who the rescuer is and Why we need rescuing. 

The Great Swap
This colourful leaflet for children is based on 
the “thief on the cross” in Luke 23, with Bible 

passages, puzzles and questions looking at 
the great swap when Jesus died. [TRACT]

The Eggcellent Egg Hunt
Based on the empty tomb in Matthew 28 v 6, 
this full-colour leaflet investigates the biblical 
account of the first Easter. They’ll also learn 

why we have eggs at Easter. [TRACT]

The Easter Mystery
Do you like mysteries? There’s a mystery in 
the middle of the easter story... “The Easter 

Mystery” is based on the empty tomb in 
Luke 24 v 1-8. [TRACT]

“Why Did Jesus...” & “How Do I...” Tracts
Alison Mitchell
These tracts, targeted at ages 7-13, are colourful and 
engaging as children and young people work through Bible 
passages, puzzles and questions addressing why Jesus came, 

died and rose. The series also helps to work 
through what it means to be a Christian, and helps 
them know ways they can grow in their faith and 
demonstrate it to others. These are great givaway 
items at events, school scripture classes and Sunday 
School.

The Dressing-Up Box
Rachel Jones

“The Dressing Up Box” uses the 
theme of dressing up to show how God 
knows what we’re like underneath, but 

can forgive and change us. Ideal for use 
in children’s groups, or giving away at 

Halloween. [TRACT]

The Remedy
Dai Hankey

This simple tract asks some of the big 
questions in life. Where do we come from? 

What’s wrong with the world? Does anyone 
care about me? Is there hope for the future? 

The tract then points us to the remedy for the 
world’s problems — Jesus Christ. [TRACT]

Bake Through the Bible
Alison Mitchell
This book contains 20 Bible stories, told in a simple, engaging style, that take your child 
through the whole storyline of the Bible. Each story is supported by a cooking activity that 
reinforces the main teaching, along with questions to discuss while cooking, and a simple 
recap to use when enjoying what they’ve cooked. You don’t have to be a good cook—just 
ready to have some fun as you Bake through the Bible!

Play Through the Bible
Alison Mitchell

Play through the Bible helps parents to explore the Bible with their child while having lots of fun 
playing together. It contains 20 Bible stories from Luke’s Gospel, with suggestions for how to tell 

them creatively using actions and props. Each story is supported by a range of fun but simple play 
ideas to reinforce the story throughout the week: games, messy play, outdoor activities and crafts.

Remember Remember
Andrea Marshall
Remember Remember is packed with 
creative ways to help children memorise 
God’s living Word, the Bible. The great 
activities can be easily adapted to your 
situation whether your group is huge 
or small; whether your resources are 
plentiful or laughable; whether you have 

days of preparation time or need an 
instant idea NOW!

Starting Out in Children’s Ministry
Alison Mitchell
This book will encourage you, give you some 
essential (and simple) skills, and thrill you 
with the joy and privilege of sharing the good 
news about Jesus with the next generation, 
whether you've been doing it for a long time or 
are just starting out.

FAQs
Andrea Marshall
A practical handbook of biblical answers to 
the questions youth and children's ministry 
leaders have, such as "What is Christian youth 
work?" and "How do you build bridges with 
parents?".
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Epic Explorers
Tamar Pollard & Nate Morgan Locke
Epic Explorers is a brand-new addition to the Christianity Explored range, 
specially designed for 4-11s. The five flexible sessions can be used for a holiday 
club, after-school club, or as an opportunity for children to invite friends to 
their church group. Epic Explorers takes children through Mark's Gospel as they 
explore the life of Jesus together. On the way they will discover who Jesus is, why 
he came, and what it means to follow him.
The sample pack contains everything you need to evaluate Epic Explorers. It 
includes 1 x Leader's Guide, 1 x Epic Scratch Pad (4-7s) and 1 x Epic Logbook 
(8-11s) - each of these items is available separately.
The Leader's Guide includes session outlines, talks, Bible discussion groups, and 
a wide range of linked games, crafts and activities. There are also suggestions for 
family events to help you build links with parents as well as their children.
The Leader's Guide is designed to use alongside both children's booklets.
Also available: Invitation postcards, Printed certificates, Name-tag stickers.

Soul

Nate Morgan Locke

“Soul” is a life-changing journey through the Gospel of Mark. In seven 

interactive sessions, plus a day away, teenagers and young adults will find out 

what Christians believe, discover the Bible’s answers to the big questions of life 

and explore what Christianity is really all about. “Soul” is the new name for the 

14+ part of the original CY course from Christianity Explored.

Products: DVD, Leader Guide, Participant Handbook, Mark's Gospel, Starter 

Pack, Sample Pack

CY
Christianity Explored
CY is perfect for introducing Jesus to 11-14 year olds from Mark's 
Gospel and features a range of activities, talks and Bible studies to get 
the gospel message across. In seven interactive sessions, 11-14 year 
olds will find out what Christians believe, discover the Bible’s answers 
to the big questions of life and explore what Christianity is really all 
about.
Products: Leader Guide, Participant Handbook, Starter Pack

Engage - Daily Bible Reading Notes for Teenagers
Engage Bible notes have been written to help young people understand and apply the scriptures. 
They also seek to address relevant issues in teenagers' lives and provide a Bible reading resource that 
is engaging and long-lasting.
They include articles on stuff relevant to young Christians, looking at issues like self-esteem, money, 
sex, bereavement, etc as well as interviews with real-life Christians!
Engage includes essential information on the basics of the Christian faith, sections which tackle 
mind-bendingly tricky questions that confuse us all and an expanding toolkit to get readers 
wrestling with the Bible and understanding it for themselves without relying on what other people 
tell them.

Discover
Daily Bible Reading Notes for 11-13's

Discover is a quarterly publication aimed at 11-13 
year olds, packed full of puzzles, prayer points and 

application. Dated notes encourage a daily routine of Bible 
study and prayer, which hopefully sets a pattern for the rest 

of their lives.

Table Talk - Daily Bible Reading Notes for Families (With Kids 7-11)
It can be a struggle for parents and children to read the Bible regularly together – but help is at hand. 
Table Talk is designed to form the basis for a short family Bible time – maybe just five minutes at 
a mealtime. It includes a simple discussion starter or activity that leads into a short Bible reading, 

and can be used alongside Explore the Bible (XTB).

XTB - Daily Bible Reading Notes for 7-11's
XTB (eXplore The Bible) is a range of Bible reading notes designed especially 
for 7-11 year-olds. XTB encourages children to understand, apply and pray 
through the Bible in an accessible and thought-provoking way.

Beginning with God
Daily Bible Reading Notes for 2-5's

Beginning with God helps parents with young children to explore the Bible with 
their child. It provides a simple and fun way to start your child in a regular habit 

of reading God's word and growing to know God, who loves them.
Beginning with God has been designed to work with The Beginner's Bible, but it 

can also be used with most other infant Bibles.
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http://reformers.org.au/Epic-Explorers-Sample-Pack.html
http://reformers.org.au/Epic-Explorers-Leader-s-Guide-8-11-yrs.html
http://reformers.org.au/Epic-Explorers-Scratch-Pad-4-7-yrs.html
http://reformers.org.au/Epic-Explorers-Logbook-8-11-yrs.html
http://reformers.org.au/Epic-Explorers-Invitations-50-pack.html
http://reformers.org.au/Epic-Explorers-Certificates-10-pack.html
http://reformers.org.au/Epic-Explorers-Name-Stickers-5-sheets.html
http://reformers.org.au/search.php?mode=search&substring=soul+christianity+explored&including=all&by_title=on&by_descr=on&categoryid=42071&search_in_subcategories=on&by_fulldescr=on&by_shortdescr=on
http://reformers.org.au/Christianity-Explored-Soul-DVD.html
http://reformers.org.au/Soul-Leaders-Guide-7-week-course-14-yrs.html
http://reformers.org.au/Soul-Handbook-7-week-course-14-yrs.html
http://reformers.org.au/2948219.html
http://reformers.org.au/Soul-Starter-Pack-7-week-course-15-yrs.html
http://reformers.org.au/Soul-Starter-Pack-7-week-course-15-yrs.html
http://reformers.org.au/Soul-Sample-Pack.html
http://reformers.org.au/search.php?mode=search&substring=cy+7+week&including=all&by_title=on&categoryid=42071&search_in_subcategories=on
http://reformers.org.au/CY-Leaders-Guide-7-week-course-11-14-yrs.html
http://reformers.org.au/CY-Handbook-7-week-course-11-14-yrs.html
http://reformers.org.au/CY-Starter-Pack-7-week-course-11-14-yrs.html
http://reformers.org.au/search.php?mode=search&substring=engage+notes&including=all&by_title=on&by_descr=on&by_sku=on&categoryid=42071&search_in_subcategories=on&by_fulldescr=on&by_shortdescr=on
http://reformers.org.au/search.php?mode=search&substring=discover+bible+notes&including=phrase&by_title=on&categoryid=42071&search_in_subcategories=on
http://reformers.org.au/search.php?mode=search&substring=table+talk&including=phrase&by_title=on&categoryid=42071&search_in_subcategories=on
http://reformers.org.au/search.php?mode=search&substring=xtb&including=all&by_title=on&categoryid=42071&search_in_subcategories=on
http://reformers.org.au/search.php?mode=search&substring=beginning+with+god+book&including=phrase&by_title=on&categoryid=42071&search_in_subcategories=on
http://reformers.org.au/Beginning-with-God-Book-1-preschoolers-3918.html
http://reformers.org.au/Beginning-with-God-Book-2-preschoolers.html
http://reformers.org.au/Beginning-with-God-Book-3-preschoolers.html
http://reformers.org.au/search.php?mode=search&substring=epic+explorers&including=phrase&by_title=on&categoryid=42071&search_in_subcategories=on
http://reformers.org.au/search.php?mode=search&substring=soul+christianity+explored&including=all&by_title=on&by_descr=on&categoryid=42071&search_in_subcategories=on&by_fulldescr=on&by_shortdescr=on
http://reformers.org.au/search.php?mode=search&substring=cy+7+week&including=all&by_title=on&categoryid=42071&search_in_subcategories=on
http://reformers.org.au/search.php?mode=search&substring=discover+bible+notes&including=phrase&by_title=on&categoryid=42071&search_in_subcategories=on
http://reformers.org.au/search.php?mode=search&substring=table+talk&including=phrase&by_title=on&categoryid=42071&search_in_subcategories=on
http://reformers.org.au/search.php?mode=search&substring=xtb&including=all&by_title=on&categoryid=42071&search_in_subcategories=on
http://reformers.org.au/search.php?mode=search&substring=engage+notes&including=all&by_title=on&by_descr=on&by_sku=on&categoryid=42071&search_in_subcategories=on&by_fulldescr=on&by_shortdescr=on
http://reformers.org.au/search.php?mode=search&substring=engage&including=phrase&by_title=on&categoryid=42071&search_in_subcategories=on


Books for Little Ones
Stephanie Carmichael
(Matthias Media)
The first three or four years of a child's life are a wonderful 
time. Children are discovering so much 
about themselves and about their world. 
Helping a child learn about God during 
these formative years is both a great 
privilege and a unique challenge.

Books for Little Ones is a series of simple 
books written specifically to encourage 
your child to take the first steps of faith 

– first steps on what will be, God willing, 
a lifetime journey of growing in the 

knowledge and love of God.

The Bibletime series by Carine MacKenzie have been praised for 
their accurate retelling of great Bible stories. This timeless collection 
has been printed in many languages throughout the world and sold 
in their millions. They can be read over and over again.

OLD TESTAMENT
Esther: The Brave Queen | Gideon: Soldier of God | Hannah: The Mother Who Prayed

Jonah: The Runaway Preacher | Joshua: The Brave Leader | Moses: Man of God
Nehemiah: Builder for God (by Neil Ross) | Rebekah: The Mother of Twins

Ruth: The Harvest Girl

NEW TESTAMENT
John: The Baptist | Martha & Mary: Friends of Jesus

Mary: Mother of Jesus | Paul: The Wise Preacher
Peter: The Apostle | Peter: The Fisherman

Simon Peter: The Disciple

(Christian Focus)

One thing that we are commonly asked is what items we have that would be suitable to 

give away to Sunday School class children (as well as SRE children). One of the difficulties 

of purchasing for classes is the cost associated with buying something for everyone.

So we have put together this section to show what low-price items are available for 

children up to 12 in our range under $5.

For other items under $5 that might be appropriate, have a look at the tracts in The Good 

Book Company section (pages 4-10).

Ages
1 - 4

12 1
2

3
4

5678
9
10

11 Bibletime
Series

Read-to-Me Read Myself

   Ages 3-5     Ages 6-7
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http://reformers.org.au/search.php?mode=search&by_title=Y&by_descr=Y&by_sku=Y&search_in_subcategories=Y&including=all&substring=bflo&by_fulldescr=Y&by_shortdescr=Y
http://reformers.org.au/The-Dressing-Up-Box-pack-of-25.html
http://reformers.org.au/Esther-The-Brave-Queen-Bibletime-Books-2952.html
http://reformers.org.au/Bibletime-Gideon-Soldier-of-God
http://reformers.org.au/Hannah-The-Mother-Who-Prayed-Bibletime-Books.html
http://reformers.org.au/Jonah-The-Runaway-Preacher-Bibletime-Books.html
http://reformers.org.au/Joshua-the-brave-leader.html
http://reformers.org.au/Moses-Man-of-God.html
http://reformers.org.au/Bibletime-Nehemiah-Builder-of-God
http://reformers.org.au/Rebekah-Mother-of-Twins.html
http://reformers.org.au/Ruth-the-Harvest-Girl.html
http://reformers.org.au/John-the-Baptist.html
http://reformers.org.au/Bibletime-Martha-and-Mary-Friends-Jesus
http://reformers.org.au/Bibletime-Mary-Mother-of-Jesus.html
http://reformers.org.au/Bibletime-Paul-the-Wise-Preacher.html
http://reformers.org.au/Peter-The-Apostle.html
http://reformers.org.au/Peter-The-Fisherman.html
http://reformers.org.au/Bibletime-Simon-Peter-the-Disciple.html
http://reformers.org.au/BfLO-God-Knows-Me.html
http://reformers.org.au/BfLO-God-Loves.html
http://reformers.org.au/BfLO-God-Made-Me.html
http://reformers.org.au/BfLO-God-Made.html
http://reformers.org.au/BfLO-Thank-You-God.html
http://reformers.org.au/BfLO-Thank-You-God.html
http://reformers.org.au/BfLO-God-Loves-Me.html
http://reformers.org.au/search.php?mode=search&by_title=Y&by_descr=Y&by_sku=Y&search_in_subcategories=Y&including=all&substring=bibletime&by_fulldescr=Y&by_shortdescr=Y
http://reformers.org.au/search.php?mode=search&by_title=Y&by_descr=Y&by_sku=Y&search_in_subcategories=Y&including=all&substring=bibletime&by_fulldescr=Y&by_shortdescr=Y


Colour & Learn Books
Carine MacKenzie

(Christian Focus)
Colouring books that tell 

children about different aspects of God's 
character. They will love colouring 

the illustrations; you will love telling 
them the message.

Illustrated by Derek Matthews

How Do I Get to Heaven?
Nancy Gorrell

(Christian Focus)
A child's first questions about life 

after death and how to answer 
them.

Bible Events - Dot to Dot Books
Carine MacKenzie
(Christian Focus)
Have fun joining the dots and learn about:
• Jesus' very busy week;
• A ruined city;
• How God made the world and a beautiful garden;
• A birthday of someone very special - baby Jesus;
• Paul's long journey; and
• Who God told to build a wonderful boat.

Jesus Teaches Us How 
To Be Good

Would you like to be good? 
What does it mean to be good 
and kind? Jesus teaches us how 
to be good and shows us how 
he is perfectly good himself.

Jesus Teaches Us 
How To Be Happy

Would you like to be happy? 
Perhaps you are? But Jesus 
teaches us how to be truly 

happy. What does it mean to 
be truly happy?

Jesus Teaches Us 
How To Pray

What is it like to talk 
to God? Let Jesus teach 
you how to pray; how 

to talk to God our 
Heavenly Father.

Jesus Teaches Us 
How To Be Wise

Would you like to be Wise? 
Perhaps you think you are? 
Jesus teaches us how to be 
truly wise - which is a lot 

more than just being clever.

Bible stories told accurately but warmly applied. Pictures with zest and vigour that catch the imagination.
It can only be Bible Wise!

TITLES IN THE SERIES
Barnabas: The Encourager | Daniel: The Praying Prince | David: The Fearless Fighter | Elijah: God's Miracle Man

Jesus: The Promised Child | Jesus Is Alive: The Amazing Story | Job: The Patient Friend | Jonathan: The Faithful Friend
Joseph: God's Dreamer | Miriam: The Big Sister's Secret | Noah: Rescue Plan | Paul: Journeys of Adventure

Samson: The Strong Man's Strength | Samuel: The Boy Who Listened | Sarah & Abraham: The Wonderful Promise
Saul: The Miracle on the Road

TITLES IN THE SERIES
David the Fugitive David the King
David the Shepherd David the Soldier
Jesus the Child Jesus the Healer
Jesus the Miracle Worker Jesus the Saviour
Jesus the Storyteller Jesus the Teacher
Moses the Child Moses the Leader
Moses the Shepherd Moses the Traveller

Ages
4 - 6

Ages
4 - 8

TO L D  B Y C A R I N E  M A C K E N Z I E
I L L U S T R AT E D  B Y F R E D  A P P S

Read-to-Me       Read Myself
   Ages 4-6               Ages 6-9

CHRISTIAN
FOCUS

Read-to-Me Read Myself
   Ages 4-7     Ages 6-9

"Jesus Teaches Us" Books
Sinclair Ferguson (Christian Focus)

Read-to-Me       Read Myself
   Ages 4-6          Ages 6-7

BIBLE ALIVE

Great bible stories about Moses, David and Jesus.

Read-to-Me Read Myself   Ages 3-5     Ages 6-7
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http://reformers.org.au/How-do-I-get-to-Heaven.html
http://reformers.org.au/Very-Busy-Week-The.html
http://reformers.org.au/The-Beautiful-Garden.html
http://reformers.org.au/Special-Birthday-The.html
http://reformers.org.au/Bible-Events-The-Wonderful-Boat.html
http://reformers.org.au/Barnabas-The-Encourager-Biblewise.html
http://reformers.org.au/Daniel-The-Praying-Prince-Biblewise.html
http://reformers.org.au/David-The-Fearless-Fighter-Biblewise.html
http://reformers.org.au/Elijah-God-s-Miracle-Man.html
http://reformers.org.au/Jesus-The-Promised-Child-Biblewise.html
http://reformers.org.au/Jesus-is-Alive-The-Amazing-Story.html
http://reformers.org.au/Job-The-Patient-Friend-Biblewise.html
http://reformers.org.au/Jonathan-The-Faithful-Friend.html
http://reformers.org.au/Joseph-God-s-Dreamer.html
http://reformers.org.au/The-Big-Sister-s-Secret-The-Story-of-Miriam-Biblewise.html
http://reformers.org.au/Noah-Rescue-Plan-Biblewise.html
http://reformers.org.au/Paul-Journeys-Of-Adventure-Biblewise.html
http://reformers.org.au/Samson-The-Strong-Man-s-Strength-Biblewise.html
http://reformers.org.au/Bible-Wise-Samuel.html
http://reformers.org.au/The-Wonderful-Promise-The-Story-of-Sarah-and-Abraham-Bible-Wise.html
http://reformers.org.au/Saul-The-Miracle-On-The-Road-Biblewise.html
http://reformers.org.au/Barnabas-The-Encourager-Biblewise.html
http://reformers.org.au/Daniel-The-Praying-Prince-Biblewise.html
http://reformers.org.au/David-The-Fearless-Fighter-Biblewise.html
http://reformers.org.au/Elijah-God-s-Miracle-Man.html
http://reformers.org.au/Jesus-The-Promised-Child-Biblewise.html
http://reformers.org.au/Jesus-is-Alive-The-Amazing-Story.html
http://reformers.org.au/Job-The-Patient-Friend-Biblewise.html
http://reformers.org.au/Jonathan-The-Faithful-Friend.html
http://reformers.org.au/Joseph-God-s-Dreamer.html
http://reformers.org.au/The-Big-Sister-s-Secret-The-Story-of-Miriam-Biblewise.html
http://reformers.org.au/Noah-Rescue-Plan-Biblewise.html
http://reformers.org.au/Paul-Journeys-Of-Adventure-Biblewise.html
http://reformers.org.au/Samson-The-Strong-Man-s-Strength-Biblewise.html
http://reformers.org.au/Bible-Wise-Samuel.html
http://reformers.org.au/The-Wonderful-Promise-The-Story-of-Sarah-and-Abraham-Bible-Wise.html
http://reformers.org.au/Saul-The-Miracle-On-The-Road-Biblewise.html
http://reformers.org.au/God-never-changes-colouring-book.html
http://reformers.org.au/God-is-Everywhere-colouring-book.html
http://reformers.org.au/Colour-and-Learn-God-Is-Faithful
http://reformers.org.au/God-knows-everything.html
http://reformers.org.au/God-Has-Power-colour-and-learn.html
http://reformers.org.au/God-is-Kind-Colour-and-Learn.html
http://reformers.org.au/How-do-I-get-to-Heaven.html
http://reformers.org.au/Very-Busy-Week-The.html
http://reformers.org.au/Special-Birthday-The.html
http://reformers.org.au/Bible-Events-Ruined-City-The.html
http://reformers.org.au/Bible-Events-Long-Journey-The.html
http://reformers.org.au/The-Beautiful-Garden.html
http://reformers.org.au/Bible-Events-The-Wonderful-Boat.html
http://reformers.org.au/Jesus-Teaches-Us-How-To-Be-Good
http://reformers.org.au/Jesus-Teaches-Us-How-to-be-Happy
http://reformers.org.au/Jesus-Teaches-Us-How-to-Pray
http://reformers.org.au/Jesus-Teaches-us-How-to-be-Wise
http://reformers.org.au/Bible-Alive-David-the-Fugitive
http://reformers.org.au/Bible-Alive-David-the-King
http://reformers.org.au/David-the-Shepherd
http://reformers.org.au/Bible-Alive-David-the-Soldier
http://reformers.org.au/Jesus-The-Child-Bible-Alive
http://reformers.org.au/Jesus-The-Healer-Bible-Alive
http://reformers.org.au/Bible-Alive-Jesus-the-Miracle-Worker
http://reformers.org.au/Jesus-the-Saviour
http://reformers.org.au/Bible-Alive-Jesus-the-Storyteller
http://reformers.org.au/Bible-Alive-Jesus-the-Teacher
http://reformers.org.au/Moses-the-Child
http://reformers.org.au/Bible-Alive-Moses-the-Leader
http://reformers.org.au/Bible-Alive-Moses-the-Shepherd
http://reformers.org.au/Bible-Alive-Moses-the-Traveller
http://reformers.org.au/search.php?mode=search&by_title=Y&by_descr=Y&by_sku=Y&search_in_subcategories=Y&including=all&substring=biblewise&by_fulldescr=Y&by_shortdescr=Y


It is important to provide key Christian teaching that can be understood by 4-10 
year olds. In the My First Book series you will learn about Jesus, Bible Prayers, Bible 
Promises, Christian Values, Questions and Answers. Each page in each book has a 

verse to learn and an explanation.
TITLES IN THE SERIES: My 1st Book...

... of Questions and Answers  ... About the Bible

... About God  ... of Bible Prayers

... of Christian Values  ... About Jesus

... of Memory Verses  ... About the Church

... About the Gospel  ... of Bible Promises

Mellie
Robbie and Sandra Herrgott

Mellie loves adventure. That’s cool! Mellie also likes playing in 
the mud. Yuk! Who wants to be Mellie’s friend? No-one. Well, 
almost no-one. Amazingly, the merciful king of the land cares 
for Mellie. He decides to make her a princess, but he is in for a 
surprise or two. Mellie’s love for adventure lands her in all sorts 

of trouble. What will the king do? Let’s find out!

Mellie Learns to Forgive
Robbie and Sandra Herrgott

Mellie loves her parrot – Sir Parry. Sir Parry is a talented parrot 
who sings real words. Everyone is amazed at Sir Parry. Well, I 
should say almost everyone. There is a certain someone who 
aims to hurt the parrot. Mellie is about to learn a big lesson. 
She is about to feel sad, angry and grumpy. What can make 

Mellie happy again? Let’s find out! 

I L L U S T R AT E D  B Y J A N E  TAY L O R ,
S A R A H  W O M E R S L E Y &  H A Z E L S C R I M S H I R E

COLOURING BOOKS
Ages 6-8

CHRISTIAN
FOCUS

TITLES IN THE SERIES
Adam Noah Sarah
Joseph Moses Gideon
Ruth David Elijah
Esther Daniel Mary
Peter Paul

Ages
4 - 8

Ages
6 - 8

Ages
6 - 8

Ages
6 - 8

Read-to-Me Read Myself
   Ages 4-5   Ages 6-10

Catherine MacKenzie (Christian Focus)

What God says is important. He says what He 
means and means what He says. Listen to Him.

Take your pens and crayons and create some Bible 
Art with these bible verses!

CHRISTIAN
FOCUS

Part of the Bible Art books from 
Christian Focus, these small 'pew size' 

colouring books are more than just 
colouring - they will help you learn more 

about key Bible truths!

These colouring books will captivate 
children whilst helping them to learn the 
books of the Bible and God's good news. 

An excellent tool and resource for Sunday 
schools and churches.

COLOUR THE BIBLE COLOUR THE GOSPEL

Carine MacKenzie (Christian Focus)

Carine MacKenzie (Christian Focus)
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http://reformers.org.au/My-First-book-of-Questions-and-Answers.html
http://reformers.org.au/My-1st-book-about-the-Bible.html
http://reformers.org.au/My-1st-book-about-God.html
http://reformers.org.au/My-1st-Book-of-Bible-Prayers.html
http://reformers.org.au/My-1st-Book-of-Christian-Values.html
http://reformers.org.au/My-First-book-about-Jesus.html
http://reformers.org.au/My-1st-Book-of-Memory-Verses.html
http://reformers.org.au/My-1st-book-about-the-Church.html
http://reformers.org.au/My-1st-Book-about-the-Gospel.html
http://reformers.org.au/My-1st-book-of-Bible-Promises.html
http://reformers.org.au/Mellie.html
http://reformers.org.au/Mellie-Learns-to-Forgive.html
http://reformers.org.au/Mellie.html
http://reformers.org.au/Mellie-Learns-to-Forgive.html
http://reformers.org.au/search.php?mode=search&substring=my+1st+book&including=phrase&by_title=on&categoryid=41881&search_in_subcategories=on
http://reformers.org.au/Creation-What-God-Says-Series.html
http://reformers.org.au/What-God-says-God-does-a-swap-artbook.html
http://reformers.org.au/What-God-Says-God-does-it-right-artbook.html
http://reformers.org.au/What-God-says-God-is-always-Fair-artbook.html
http://reformers.org.au/What-God-Says-God-is-Forever-artbook.html
http://reformers.org.au/What-God-Says-Holiness
http://reformers.org.au/Redemption-What-God-Says-Series.html
http://reformers.org.au/Repenting-What-God-Says-Series.html
http://reformers.org.au/Resurrection-What-God-Says-Series.html
http://reformers.org.au/Salvation-What-God-Says-Series.html
http://reformers.org.au/God-Cares-A-Colouring-Book
http://reformers.org.au/God-is-Good-a-colouring-book
http://reformers.org.au/God-Loves-me-a-colouring-book
http://reformers.org.au/God-s-Little-Giants-colouring-book
http://reformers.org.au/Jesus-Loves-you-a-colouring-book
http://reformers.org.au/search.php?mode=search&substring=bible+heroes&including=phrase&by_title=on&categoryid=41881&search_in_subcategories=on
http://reformers.org.au/search.php?mode=search&substring=bible+heroes&including=phrase&by_title=on&categoryid=41881&search_in_subcategories=on
http://reformers.org.au/search.php?mode=search&substring=my+1st+book&including=phrase&by_title=on&categoryid=41881&search_in_subcategories=on
http://reformers.org.au/search.php?mode=search&substring=what+god+says&including=phrase&by_title=on&categoryid=41881&search_in_subcategories=on&sort=title&sort_direction=0
http://reformers.org.au/search.php?mode=search&substring=colour+the+bible&including=phrase&by_title=on&categoryid=41881&search_in_subcategories=on
http://reformers.org.au/search.php?mode=search&substring=colour+the+gospel&including=phrase&by_title=on&categoryid=41881&search_in_subcategories=on&sort=title&sort_direction=1
http://reformers.org.au/Colour-the-Bible-Book-1-Genesis-Chronicles.html
http://reformers.org.au/Colour-the-Bible-Ezra-Daniel-2.html
http://reformers.org.au/Colour-the-Bible-Hosea-Malachi-3.html
http://reformers.org.au/Colour-the-Bible-Matthew-Acts-4.html
http://reformers.org.au/Colour-the-Bible-Romans-Thessalonians-5.html
http://reformers.org.au/Colour-the-Bible-Timothy-Revelation-6.html
http://reformers.org.au/Colour-the-Gospel-Matthew.html
http://reformers.org.au/Colour-the-Gospel-Mark.html
http://reformers.org.au/Colour-the-Gospel-Luke.html
http://reformers.org.au/Colour-the-Gospel-John.html


On the Way 3-9's (Sunday School Material)
TnT Ministries (Christian Focus)
There are fourteen books in this series subdivided into 3 age ranges (3-5s, 5-7s and 7-9s) so that 
families can learn together. There is no specific order but together these books make 3 years of 
lessons and include lessons for Easter and Christmas.
BOOK 1 Creation, Abraham, Jacob
BOOK 2 Christmas, Miracles of Jesus
BOOK 3 Prayer, The Easter Story, Peter
BOOK 4 Joseph, Job, Moses
BOOK 5 Journey to Promised Land, Joshua, Gideon
BOOK 6 Samson, Ruth, Samuel, Saul
BOOK 7 Christmas, Preparation for Service, The Promised Messiah
BOOK 8 Gospel Parables, The Easter Story, Parables on the Second coming

BOOK 9 David, Solomon
BOOK 10 Elijah, Elisha, Jonah
BOOK 11 People Jesus Met, God’s Instructions
BOOK 12 Heavenly Messengers, Jesus Helps, Parables of the Kingdom
BOOK 13 Parables of the Vineyard, Jesus our Redeemer, The Early Church, Paul and the Spread of the Gospel
BOOK 14 Kings, Daniel, Esther, Nehemiah

On the Way 9-11's (Sunday School Material)
TnT Ministries (Christian Focus)

Two years of classes directed at this crucial age range.
BOOK 1 Psalms, In the Beginning - God, New beginnings from John’s Gospel, Christmas Prophecies Fulfilled

BOOK 2 Life in Bible Times, Investigating the Truth from Luke’s Gospel
BOOK 3 The Early Church, Paul’s Fellow Workers, Prayer, Parables, From Here to Eternity

BOOK 4 Psalms, Samuel, Proverbs, Return to the Promised Land, Christmas Questions
BOOK 5 John the Baptist, Jesus is King, Easter, Peter

BOOK 6 The Holy Spirit, The Existence of God, How God should be Worshipped; Job and the Problem of Suffering

52 Gap Fillers
Tirzah L Jones (Day One)

So often your group, have finished an 
activity slightly quicker than expected... 

what now? You have five minutes to spare!
This little resource means you do not need 

to prepare or have any equipment, just 
pick it up choose a number and your five 
minutes are filled. It can be used in a host 
of situations - children's and youth clubs, 
parties, schools, home and many more!

52 Ice Breakers
Tirzah L Jones (Day One)

Often, when you bring together a new group 
of children/young people or even adults, 

it can be hard to get them to integrate and 
chat. They naturally migrate to people they 
know. Icebreakers play an important part 
in helping to get young people to connect 
with each other in a group setting. Here is 
a collection of some well-known and some 

lesser known ice breakers!

52 Memory Verses
Rosalind Brown (Day One)

The memory verse; is it a necessary or 
useful part of your children’s ministry? 

This book argues that it should be central 
and gives suggestions for teaching Bible 
verses in simple, practical ways that can 
help the child to not only memorise, but 

understand and apply Bible truths to their 
lives.

Christmas Crafts and 
Activities
Gospel Light

Bursting with more than 225 pages of fun, 
easy and reproducible crafts, activities, 

games, Bible stories and more, this book 
holds everything you need to make 

Christmas fun and memorable for children 
age two through grade six.

Show Them Jesus
Jack Klumpenhower
(New Growth Press)

With a simple framework and lots of real-
life examples, Klumpenhower’s book helps 
teachers to identify and communicate the 
heart of the gospel to each child in each 

lesson.

Their God is So Big
Stephanie Carmichael

(Matthias Media)
Stephanie Carmichael offers a simple, 
practical method for preparing and 

delivering effective Bible-based lessons, 
as well as reams of suggestions, ideas and 
resources on everything you might face as 

a teacher.
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77 Fairly Safe Science Activities 
for Illustrating Bible Lessons

Donald B. DeYoung (Baker Books)
These easy experiments illustrate the laws 
of nature, teach Bible principles and affirm 
God's power as Creator. They use common 

household objects, require little setup and are 
illustrated with pictures and diagrams.

Bible Study
Jon Nielson (P&R Publishing)

Unpacking five truths about the Bible – 
that it is God speaking, is powerful, is 

understandable, is literary, and is one story 
– Jon demonstrates how the Bible should be 
studied and how teenagers themselves can 

lead that study. 

Slugs & Snails & Puppy Dog's 
Tails

Carolyn Edwards (Inter-Varsity Press)
Carolyn Edwards draws on twenty-five years’ 
experience as a children's worker to provide 

practical ways that boys want to connect 
with God. Crucial reading for every church/

children’s leader or parent of a boy

Gospel Centered Youth Ministry
Cameron Cole & Jon Nielson (Crossway)
Offering practical guidance related to 
teaching, implementing small groups, 
interacting with parents, leading mission 
trips, building community and more, each 
chapter equips youth leaders to effectively 
address students’ hearts and see God work in 
and through their lives. 

Giving Up Gimmicks
Brian H. Cosby (P&R Publishing)
Brian Cosby demonstrates a ministry 
approach that nurtures teens and brings 
them back for more - one solidly grounded 
in Christ and patterned after the means of 
grace: the Word, sacraments, prayer, service, 
and community. Learn how much teenagers 
not only need a deeper ministry, but want 
one too.

The Junction Study Guides
TnT Ministries (Christian Focus)
Provide icebreakers and most importantly sound Biblical teaching. With 
photocopiable worksheets these are books which every youth worker will want 

to add to their shelf. Includes study notes for leaders of the groups.
BOOK 1 A Wonderful World (5 sessions from Genesis to Revelation)

BOOK 2 Keep on Going (7 sessions on 1 Thessalonians)
BOOK 3 God Rules (7 sessions on God's Loving Rule in the Life of Joseph)

BOOK 4 Sex and Relationships (6 sessions from Genesios, Romans, Corinthians  
             and Ephesians)
BOOK 5 The Kingdom of Heaven (6 sessions from Matthew)
BOOK 6 The Pattern of This World (6 sessions on the Christian and Media)

The ESV Big Picture Bible
(Crossway)
The ESV Big Picture Bible is designed for children ages 5–8 who are transitioning from a 
storybook Bible to a full-text Bible. In addition to over 90 beautiful, child-friendly illustrations 
adapted from the bestselling Big Picture Story Bible, 225 brand-new illustrations created 
specifically for this edition are included and interspersed throughout the full Bible text. Parents 
and children will enjoy reading the Big Picture Bible together as the colorful pictures illustrate 
the beloved stories of the Bible.
- 225 illustrations
- More than 90 illustrations adapted from the bestselling Big Picture Story Bible
- A kid-friendly catechism featuring 45 questions with answers drawn directly from Scripture
- Ribbon marker
- Smyth-sewn binding

God's Word for Girls Bible 
(Purple/Pink)
(Baker Books)
For years, girls ages 8 to 12 have 
been reading God's Word for Girls 
and discovering God's special plan 
for them to become women of true 
Christian character.

HCSB Illustrated Study Bible for Kids
(Broadman & Holman)
The popular Illustrated Study Bible for Kids offers 
a fresh and exciting approach to Bible reading 
among children. It features the complete text of the 
popular HCSB translation plus dozens of full-colour 
illustrations, maps and reconstructions.

NCV International Children's Bible
(Authentic Media UK)

This Bible is written especially with children in 
mind and translated from Hebrew and Greek 

manuscripts. This edition is illustrated throughout 
and other features include a dictionary and 

colourful maps.

NIrV Discoverer's Bible
Brian H. Cosby (P&R Publishing)

The New International Reader’s Version 
Discoverer’s Bible uses the full text of the 

NIrV written at a third-grade reading 
level. It’s perfect for early readers to 

embark on their first exploration of the 
Bible on their own. 

GENESIS

The Creation of the World

1 In the beginning, God created the 
heavens and the earth. 2 The earth was 

without form and void, and darkness 
was over the face of the deep. And the 
Spirit of God was hovering over the face 
of the waters.

3 And God said, “Let there be light,” and 
there was light. 4 And God saw that  the 
light was good. And God separated the 
light from the darkness. 5  God called 
the light Day, and the darkness he called 
Night. And there was evening and there 
was morning, the first day.

6 And God said, “Let there be an expanse 
in the midst of the waters, and let it sep-
arate the waters from the waters.” 7 And 
God made the expanse and separated the 
waters that were under the expanse from 
the waters that were above the expanse. 
And it was so. 8  And God called the 
expanse Heaven. And there was evening 
and there was morning, the second day.

9 And God said, “Let the waters under 
the heavens be gathered together into 
one place, and let the dry land appear.” 
And it was so. 10 God called the dry land 
Earth, and the waters that were gathered 
together he called Seas. And God saw 
that it was good.

11 And God said, “Let the earth sprout 
vegetation, plants yielding seed, and 
fruit trees bearing fruit in which is their 

seed, each according to its kind, on the 
earth.” And it was so. 12 The earth brought 
forth vegetation, plants yielding seed 
according to their own kinds, and trees 
bearing fruit in which is their seed, each 
according to its kind. And God saw that it 
was good. 13 And there was evening and 
there was morning, the third day.

14 And God said, “Let there be lights in 
the expanse of the heavens to separate 
the day from the night. And let them be 
for signs and for seasons, and for days 
and years, 15 and let them be lights in the 
expanse of the heavens to give light upon 
the earth.” And it was so. 16  And God 
made the two great lights—the greater 
light to rule the day and the lesser light 
to rule the night—and the stars. 17 And 
God set them in the expanse of the heav-
ens to give light on the earth, 18  to rule 
over the day and over the night, and to 
separate the light from the darkness. 
And God saw that it was good. 19  And 
there was evening and there was morn-
ing, the fourth day.

20 And God said, “Let the waters swarm 
with swarms of living creatures, and 
let birds fly above the earth across the 
expanse of the heavens.” 21  So God cre-
ated the great sea creatures and every 
living creature that moves, with which 
the waters swarm, according to their 
kinds, and every winged bird according 
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And God said, “Let the earth bring 
forth living creatures according to their 

kinds—livestock and creeping things 
and beasts of the earth according 

to their kinds.” And it was so.
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to its kind. And God saw that it was good. 
22  And God blessed them, saying, “Be 
fruitful and multiply and fill the waters 
in the seas, and let birds multiply on 
the earth.” 23 And there was evening and 
there was morning, the fifth day.

24  And God said, “Let the earth bring 
forth living creatures according to their 
kinds—livestock and creeping things 
and beasts of the earth according to their 
kinds.” And it was so. 25 And God made 
the beasts of the earth according to their 
kinds and the livestock according to 
their kinds, and everything that creeps 
on the ground according to its kind. And 
God saw that it was good.

26  Then God said, “Let us make man1 
in our image, after our likeness. And let 
them have dominion over the fish of the 
sea and over the birds of the heavens 
and over the livestock and over all the 
earth and over every creeping thing that 
creeps on the earth.”

27   So God created man in his own 
image,

  in the image of God he created 
him;

  male and female he created 
them.

28 And God blessed them. And God said 
to them, “Be fruitful and multiply and fill 

the earth and subdue it, and have domin-
ion over the fish of the sea and over the 
birds of the heavens and over every living 
thing that moves on the earth.” 29  And 
God said, “Behold, I have given you every 
plant yielding seed that is on the face of 
all the earth, and every tree with seed in 
its fruit. You shall have them for food. 
30 And to every beast of the earth and to 
every bird of the heavens and to every-
thing that creeps on the earth, every-
thing that has the breath of life, I  have 
given every green plant for food.” And it 
was so. 31  And God saw everything that 
he had made, and behold, it was very 
good. And there was evening and there 
was morning, the sixth day.

The Seventh Day, God Rests

2 Thus the heavens and the earth were 
finished, and all the host of them. 

2  And on the seventh day God finished 
his work that he had done, and he rested 
on the seventh day from all his work that 
he had done. 3  So God blessed the sev-
enth day and made it holy, because on it 
God rested from all his work that he had 
done in creation.

The Creation of Man and Woman
 4   These are the generations
  of the heavens and the earth when 

they were created,
1 The Hebrew word used here for man includes both men and women (see 1:27) and refers to the entire human race (see Preface) 
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1 The word Lord, when spelled with small capital letters, translates the Hebrew word for God’s personal name, Yahweh (see Preface) 

  in the day that the Lord1 God made 
the earth and the heavens.

5 When no bush of the field was yet in 
the land and no small plant of the field 
had yet sprung up—for the Lord God 
had not caused it to rain on the land, and 
there was no man to work the ground, 
6 and a mist was going up from the land 
and was watering the whole face of the 
ground— 7  then the Lord God formed 
the man of dust from the ground and 
breathed into his nostrils the breath of 
life, and the man became a living crea-
ture. 8 And the Lord God planted a garden 
in Eden, in the east, and there he put the 
man whom he had formed. 9 And out of 
the ground the Lord God made to spring 
up every tree that is pleasant to the sight 
and good for food. The tree of life was in 
the midst of the garden, and the tree of 
the knowledge of good and evil.

10 A river flowed out of Eden to water 
the garden, and there it divided and 
became four rivers. 11  The name of 
the first is the Pishon. It is the one 
that flowed around the whole land of 
Havilah, where there is gold. 12 And the 
gold of that land is good; bdellium and 
onyx stone are there. 13 The name of the 
second river is the Gihon. It is the one 
that flowed around the whole land of 
Cush. 14 And the name of the third river 

is the Tigris, which flows east of Assyria. 
And the fourth river is the Euphrates.

15 The Lord God took the man and put 
him in the garden of Eden to work it and 
keep it. 16 And the Lord God commanded 
the man, saying, “You may surely eat of 
every tree of the garden, 17 but of the tree 
of the knowledge of good and evil you 
shall not eat, for in the day that you eat 
of it you shall surely die.”

18  Then the Lord God said, “It is not 
good that the man should be alone; I will 
make him a helper fit for him.” 19  Now 
out of the ground the Lord God had 
formed every beast of the field and every 
bird of the heavens and brought them to 
the man to see what he would call them. 
And whatever the man called every liv-
ing creature, that was its name. 20  The 
man gave names to all livestock and to 
the birds of the heavens and to every 
beast of the field. But for Adam there 
was not found a helper fit for him. 21 So 
the Lord God caused a deep sleep to fall 
upon the man, and while he slept took 
one of his ribs and closed up its place 
with flesh. 22 And the rib that the Lord 
God had taken from the man he made 
into a woman and brought her to the 
man. 23 Then the man said,

 “ This at last is bone of my bones
  and flesh of my flesh;
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  she shall be called Woman,
  because she was taken out of 

Man.”1

24 Therefore a man shall leave his father 
and his mother and hold fast to his wife, 
and they shall become one flesh. 25 And 
the man and his wife were both naked 
and were not ashamed.

The Fall

3 Now the serpent was more crafty 
than any other beast of the field that 

the Lord God had made.
He said to the woman, “Did God 

actually say, ‘You shall not eat of any 
tree in the garden’?” 2  And the woman 
said to the serpent, “We may eat of the 
fruit of the trees in the garden, 3  but 
God said, ‘You shall not eat of the fruit 
of the tree that is in the midst of the 
garden, neither shall you touch it, lest 
you die.’ ” 4  But the serpent said to the 
woman, “You will not surely die. 5  For 
God knows that when you eat of it your 
eyes will be opened, and you will be like 
God, knowing good and evil.” 6 So when 
the woman saw that the tree was good 
for food, and that it was a delight to the 

eyes, and that the tree was to be desired 
to make one wise, she took of its fruit 
and ate, and she also gave some to her 
husband who was with her, and he ate. 
7  Then the eyes of both were opened, 
and they knew that they were naked. 
And they sewed fig leaves together and 
made themselves loincloths.

8  And they heard the sound of the 
Lord God walking in the garden in the 
cool of the day, and the man and his 
wife hid themselves from the presence 
of the Lord God among the trees of the 
garden. 9 But the Lord God called to the 
man and said to him, “Where are you?” 
10 And he said, “I heard the sound of you 
in the garden, and I was afraid, because I 
was naked, and I hid myself.” 11 He said, 
“Who told you that you were naked? 
Have you eaten of the tree of which I 
commanded you not to eat?” 12 The man 
said, “The woman whom you gave to be 
with me, she gave me fruit of the tree, 
and I ate.” 13 Then the Lord God said to 
the woman, “What is this that you have 
done?” The woman said, “The serpent 
deceived me, and I ate.”

14 The Lord God said to the serpent,

 “ Because you have done this,
  cursed are you above all livestock
  and above all beasts of the field;
  on your belly you shall go,
  and dust you shall eat
  all the days of your life.
15   I will put enmity between you and 

the woman,
  and between your offspring and 

her offspring;
  he shall bruise your head,
  and you shall bruise his heel.”

16 To the woman he said,

 “ I will surely multiply your pain in 
childbearing;

  in pain you shall bring forth 
children.

  Your desire shall be for your 
husband,

  and he shall rule over you.”
1 The Hebrew words for woman (ishshah) and man (ish) sound alike 
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http://reformers.org.au/NIrV-Discoverer-s-Bible-Early-Readers-HC
http://reformers.org.au/NCV-International-Children-s-Bible-HC
http://reformers.org.au/ESV-Big-Picture-Bible-HC


365 Great Bible Stories
Carine MacKenzie (Christian Focus)

This book's not about how fast or slow 
you read, or how many days you spend 
going through it - it's about the truth 

that you discover and the special friend 
that you can make - Jesus Christ, the true 

Saviour.

The Beginner's Bible
(Zondervan)

Introduce children to the stories and 
characters of the Bible with this Bible 

storybook. The easy-to-read text and bright, 
full-colour illustrations on every page make 
it a perfect way to introduce young children 

to the stories and characters of the Bible.

The Christian Focus Story 
Bible

Carine MacKenzie (Christian Focus)
The word of God is full of adventure, 

excitement and surprises, and there's the 
amazing story about Gods son, Jesus, who 
was born in a stable, who died on the cross 
for our sins-- and then he came back to life! 

No child is too young to begin learning about the greatest love story of all-God's love for his 
people, as portrayed in the Bible. David R. Helm and Gail Schoonmaker collaborate to create a 
beautifully illustrated book of Bible stories especially for children, written with simplicity. Rather 
than simply retelling the most familiar short scenes from the Bible, this book presents the "big 
picture"-the unified story running through the Old and New Testaments. This delightful book will 
help children learn the Bible's whole story and begin to appreciate the fulfillment of God's promise 
to his people.

The Big Picture Story Bible is perfect for parents to read to their children, and eventually, for 
children to read on their own. It is an excellent way to introduce them to a book that will 

guide them through all of life.
The ESV Big Picture Bible is designed for children ages 5–8 who are transitioning from 
a storybook Bible to a full-text Bible.
The Family Devotional offers parents a year's worth of material for teaching children 
ages 6–10 about God's plan of salvation for the world through Christ.
The kid-friendly "Bible Verses" catechism features 45 questions with answers drawn 
directly from Scripture—making memorizing the Bible fun and easy!

The Biggest Story
Kevin DeYoung & Don Clark (Crossway)
In The Biggest Story, Kevin DeYoung leads kids and parents alike on an exciting journey 
through the Bible, connecting the dots from the Garden of Eden to Christ's death on the cross 
to the new heaven and new earth.
With powerful illustrations by award-winning artist Don Clark, this imaginative retelling of 
the Bible’s core message – how the Snake Crusher brings us back to the Garden – will draw 
children into the biblical story, teaching them that God's promises are even bigger and better 
than we think.
Ages 5-8 (read to me)
Ages 8-11 (read to myself)

The Jesus Storybook Bible tells the Story beneath all the stories 
in the Bible. At the centre of the adventures is a Baby, a Child 
upon whom everything depends. Every story whispers His 
name. From Noah to Moses to the great King David - every 
story points to Him. He is like the missing piece in a puzzle - 
the piece that makes all the other pieces fit together. From the 
Old Testament to the New 
Testament, as the Story unfolds, 
children will pick up the clues 
and piece that together make 
up the puzzle. 

A Bible like no other - the Jesus Storybook Bible invites children to join in the 
greatest of all adventures, to discover for themselves that Jesus is at the centre of 

God's great story of salvation - and at the centre of their story too.

Deluxe Edition

Gift Edition
Curriculum Set Animated DVD 1 Animated DVD 2 Animated DVD 3 Animated DVD 4

CROSSWAY  |   DAVID R. HELM  |   GAIL SCHOONMAKER

The Jesus Storybook Bible
ZONDERVAN  |   SALLY LLOYD-JONES  |   JAGO

Audio Book CD Animated DVD22
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http://reformers.org.au/Jesus-Storybook-Bible-Deluxe-Edition
http://reformers.org.au/365-Great-Bible-Stories
http://reformers.org.au/77-Fairly-Safe-Science-Activities-Bible
http://reformers.org.au/Beginner-s-Bible-The-HC
http://reformers.org.au/Bible-Study-A-Student-s-Guide
http://reformers.org.au/The-Christian-Focus-Story-Bible-3744
http://reformers.org.au/The-Christian-Focus-Story-Bible-3744
http://reformers.org.au/Big-Picture-Story-Bible-HC
http://reformers.org.au/ESV-Big-Picture-Bible-HC
http://reformers.org.au/The-Big-Picture-Family-Devotional
http://reformers.org.au/The-Big-Picture-Bible-Verses-Tracing-the-Storyline-of-the-Bible
http://reformers.org.au/Biggest-Story-The
http://reformers.org.au/Jesus-Storybook-Bible-Deluxe-Edition
http://reformers.org.au/Jesus-Storybook-Bible-Larger-Format
http://reformers.org.au/Jesus-Storybook-Bible-The-Curriculum
http://reformers.org.au/Jesus-Storybook-Bible-Animated-DVD-Vol-1
http://reformers.org.au/Jesus-Storybook-Bible-Animated-DVD-Vol-2
http://reformers.org.au/Jesus-Storybook-Bible-Animated-DVD-Vol-3
http://reformers.org.au/Jesus-Storybook-Bible-Animated-DVD-Vol-4
http://reformers.org.au/Biggest-Story-The
http://reformers.org.au/365-Great-Bible-Stories
http://reformers.org.au/Beginner-s-Bible-The-HC
http://reformers.org.au/The-Christian-Focus-Story-Bible-3744
http://reformers.org.au/Big-Picture-Story-Bible-HC
http://reformers.org.au/ESV-Big-Picture-Bible-HC
http://reformers.org.au/The-Big-Picture-Family-Devotional
http://reformers.org.au/The-Big-Picture-Bible-Verses-Tracing-the-Storyline-of-the-Bible
http://reformers.org.au/Jesus-Storybook-Bible-The-Curriculum
http://reformers.org.au/Jesus-Storybook-Bible-Larger-Format
http://reformers.org.au/The-Jesus-Storybook-Bible-Every-Story-Whispers-His-Name
http://reformers.org.au/Jesus-Storybook-Bible-Animated-DVD-Vol-1
http://reformers.org.au/Jesus-Storybook-Bible-Animated-DVD-Vol-2
http://reformers.org.au/Jesus-Storybook-Bible-Animated-DVD-Vol-3
http://reformers.org.au/Jesus-Storybook-Bible-Animated-DVD-Vol-4
http://reformers.org.au/Biggest-Story-The-CD-9781433554797.html
http://reformers.org.au/Biggest-Story-The-DVD.html


First Bible Stories
Meryl Doney & Sue Graves (Parragon Publishing)
A skilled team of children's writers and illustrators have produced this delightful 
introduction to the great stories of Scripture for young children. It's the ideal 
way to engage young minds with the themes and characters of God's Word from 
an early age!

Little Hands Story Bible
Carine Mackenzie (Christian Focus)
There is a story that runs throughout the whole Bible. It's one that will never end and that you can be a part 
of. It's a story of love, and sometimes of despair, but ultimately it's a story of hope. A hope that you can share. 
These 69 stories take children through this story and show how the world around them has a purpose – one 
that affects them. 
Each story includes scripture references, a question that focusses on the story, something to spot in the 
lovely pictures and an idea to stay with you through the day.

The New Children's Bible
Anne de Vries & Fred Apps (Christian Focus)
This popular Bible written for children has a new layout. The text has 
been updated and is designed to be enjoyed by children as well as the 
adults who read it to them. There are pictures on every page by the 
illustrator Fred Apps. Let the real adventure of the Bible shine shrough!

Mighty Acts of God
Starr Meade (Crossway)
"Do as David did. Don't do as Saul did. Follow this Old Testament person, but not that New 
Testament person." That's what you may find in many Bible story books. In Mighty Acts of God 
Starr Meade takes a new approach to teaching the Bible to elementary school aged children: she 
focuses not on characters in Scripture, but on God. Each of the ninety Bible stories included focus 
on a particular character trait or truth about God, emphasizing that God is the main character in 
every Bible story.
Each story in Mighty Acts of God is retold in lively, modern-day language from a Reformed 

perspective, and is followed by an application section with several discussion-sparking 
questions and prayer points. By moving chronologically through both the Old and New 
Testaments, parents and children glimpse the person of God as one of consistency, vibrancy, 
passion, and love.
Wondrous Works of God
As the sequel to Mighty Acts of God, this volume tells 90 more stories from the Bible, beginning 
with the account of God creating Eve and ending with the epic visions in Revelation. Each 
story highlights an aspect of God’s character and includes a helpful discussion guide to help the 
whole family see and understand the wondrous works of God!

It is easy to forget Jesus in the midst of frantic 
schedules, family squabbles and conflicting 

priorities. But the truth is that he is the hero of 
every story, including these ordinary ones. 

This is why Marty Machowski puts God's plan of 
salvation in Christ on continuous display in The 
Gospel Story Bible. The easy-to-read storybook 

introduces your family to many captivating 
people, places and events from the Bible's Old and 
New Testaments, showing how each one ultimately 

points to Jesus.

Long Story Short 
Devotions

Old Story New 
Devotions

Gospel Story for 
Kids OT Colouring

Gospel Story for 
Kids NT Colouring

CD: Sword Bible 
Memory Cards OT

CD: Sword Bible 
Memory Cards NT
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http://reformers.org.au/First-Bible-Stories-with-ribbon-tie
http://reformers.org.au/Little-Hands-Story-Bible
http://reformers.org.au/Mighty-Acts-of-God-HC
http://reformers.org.au/Wondrous-Works-of-God
http://reformers.org.au/Gospel-Story-Bible-The-HC
http://reformers.org.au/Long-Story-Short-Ten-Minute-Devotions
http://reformers.org.au/Old-Story-New-Ten-Minute-Devotions-NT
http://reformers.org.au/Gospel-Story-for-Kids-OT-Coloring-Book-1
http://reformers.org.au/Gospel-Story-for-Kids-NT-Coloring-Book-2
http://reformers.org.au/Sword-Bible-Memory-Cards-OT
http://reformers.org.au/Sword-Bible-Memory-Cards-CD-NT
http://reformers.org.au/First-Bible-Stories-with-ribbon-tie
http://reformers.org.au/Little-Hands-Story-Bible
http://reformers.org.au/Mighty-Acts-of-God-HC
http://reformers.org.au/Wondrous-Works-of-God
http://reformers.org.au/New-Children-s-Bible-The-Bible


A production of Christian History Institute and The Voice of the Martyrs
(Distributed in Australia by Christian Multimedia)

Torchlighters is a series of animated programs especially for youth ages 8-12, presenting the lives of true-life heroes from 
Christian history. When kids see what God can do through a "Torchlighter" who is devoted to carrying out His will and 

purposes, they too may want to carry a torch of faith by serving Him.
Each DVD runs for approximately 30 minutes and contains extra features.

The Lightlings DVD
R.C. Sproul (Reformation Trust)
R.C. Sproul weaves an allegorical tale that 
captures the essence of the biblical story of 
redemption in a manner that will fascinate and 
delight children. A race of tiny beings known 
as Lightlings are a picture of humanity as they 
pass through all the stages of the biblical drama 
- creation, fall, and redemption.

The Princes Poison Cup DVD
R.C. Sproul (Reformation Trust)
With The Prince’s Poison Cup, Dr. R.C. 
Sproul continues his series of books designed 
to present deep biblical truths to children on 
their own level. In this work, he focuses in 
on the atonement to show that Jesus had to 
endure the curse of sin in order to redeem 
His people from their spiritual death.

Living on the Rock CD
Living on the Rock brings together Colin Buchanan and 
Karen Pang for the first time, singing a crazy collection 
of songs speaking about the walk of following Jesus, of 
trust and belief and obedience, of comfort and wisdom, 
of facing temptation and seeing the richness of 
righteousness, the deceit of sin and the wonders of 
knowing and being known by God.
1. Live on the Rock
2. Cool
3. If We Want to Live a Godly Life (2 Peter 1:3)
4. Jesus is the Best Good News
5. Satan is a Liar
6. A Dog Returns to It's Vomit (2 Peter 2:22)
7. Here Comes God's Word
8. 1 Thessalonians 1:3
9. Choose Life (Deuteronomy 30:19-20)
10. New Life Begins
11. Living Letters
12. 2 Corinthians 1:20
13. See What Love
14. Set Your Feet Upon the Rock
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http://reformers.org.au/search.php?mode=search&by_title=Y&by_descr=Y&by_sku=Y&search_in_subcategories=Y&including=all&substring=torchlighters&by_fulldescr=Y&by_shortdescr=Y
http://reformers.org.au/Gospel-Centered-Youth-Ministry-TGC
http://reformers.org.au/Torchlighters-DVD-Amy-Carmichael-Story
http://reformers.org.au/Torchlighters-DVD-Augustine
http://reformers.org.au/Torchlighters-DVD-Corrie-ten-Boom-Story
http://reformers.org.au/Torchlighters-Eric-Liddell-Story-DVD
http://reformers.org.au/Torchlighters-Gladys-Aylward-Story-DVD
http://reformers.org.au/Torchlighters-John-Bunyan-Story-DVD
http://reformers.org.au/Torchlighters-Perpetua-Story-DVD
http://reformers.org.au/Torchlighters-Richard-Wurmbrand-DVD
http://reformers.org.au/Torchlighters-DVD-William-Booth-Story
http://reformers.org.au/Torchlighters-DVD-Samuel-Morris-Story
http://reformers.org.au/Torchlighters-William-Tyndale-DVD
http://reformers.org.au/The-Prince-s-Poison-Cup-Animatics-DVD.html
http://reformers.org.au/The-Lightlings-Animatics-DVD-Audio-CD.html
http://reformers.org.au/10-9-8...God-is-Great-CD
http://reformers.org.au/10-9-8-God-is-Great-DVD
http://reformers.org.au/Boom-Chicka-Boom-CD
http://reformers.org.au/Boss-of-the-Cross-CD
http://reformers.org.au/The-Colin-Concert-DVD
http://reformers.org.au/Colin-s-Favourites-DVD
http://reformers.org.au/Follow-the-Saviour-Enhanced-CD
http://reformers.org.au/God-Rock-enhanced-CD-Colin-Buchanan
http://reformers.org.au/Jesus-Rocks-the-World-DVD
http://reformers.org.au/Jingle-Jingle-Jesus
http://reformers.org.au/King-of-Christmas-CD
http://reformers.org.au/King-of-Christmas-DVD-9323078007896
http://reformers.org.au/Practise-Being-Godly-HC-With-Audiobook
http://reformers.org.au/Practise-being-Godly-Enhanced-CD
http://reformers.org.au/Remember-the-Lord
http://reformers.org.au/Remember-the-Lord-Enhanced-CD
http://reformers.org.au/Remember-the-Lord-DVD
http://reformers.org.au/Super-Saviour-with-bonus-CD
http://reformers.org.au/Super-Saviour
http://reformers.org.au/search.php?mode=search&by_title=Y&by_descr=Y&by_sku=Y&search_in_subcategories=Y&including=all&substring=9331213000664&by_fulldescr=Y&by_shortdescr=Y
http://reformers.org.au/search.php?mode=search&by_title=Y&by_descr=Y&by_sku=Y&search_in_subcategories=Y&including=all&substring=9331213000664&by_fulldescr=Y&by_shortdescr=Y
http://reformers.org.au/search.php?mode=search&sort=title&sort_direction=0


Go to the Ant CD
Judy Rogers

(P&R Publishing)

Why Can't I See God CD
Judy Rogers

(P&R Publishing)

Rise Up and Rock CD
Quiz Worx

(CEP)

A Very Special Tent CD
Ben Pakula

(CEP)

Get Ready CD
Dr Rocktrin & The Groovemeisters

(Emu Music)

God Unlimited CD
Dr Rocktrin & The Groovemeisters

(Emu Music)

J is for Jesus CD
(Emu Music)

The King, the Snake and the 
Promise CD

(Emu Music)

Meet the King CD
(Emu Music)

A Very Special Tent CD
Sovereign Grace Kids

(Sovereign Grace)

Get Ready CD
Sovereign Grace Kids

(Sovereign Grace)

God Unlimited CD
Sovereign Grace Kids

(Sovereign Grace)

Famous Bible Stories
Carine Mackenzie
(Christian Focus)

God Gave Me Smell
Catherine Mackenzie & Angie Sage

(Christian Focus)

God Gave Me Taste
Catherine Mackenzie & Angie Sage

(Christian Focus)

God Gave Me Touch
Catherine Mackenzie & Angie Sage

(Christian Focus)

"God Made..." Books
Una Macleod & Catherine Mackenzie
(Christian Focus)
Show your pre-schoolers that God made 
everything around them. These sturdy books 
start them early in their understanding and are 
so attractive that they always pick them up first.

"I Can Say to God..." Books
Catherine Mackenzie (Christian Focus)

Do you like speaking to people? You can speak to God. Sometimes we need to say sorry to God. 
It's good to say "I love you", "Please" when we want something, and " Thank you" to God for all 

the good things he gives us Speak to God. He is always listening.
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http://reformers.org.au/Go-To-The-Ant-Cd-9567
http://reformers.org.au/Why-Can-t-I-See-God-Cd-9568
http://reformers.org.au/Rise-Up-and-Rock-CD
http://reformers.org.au/Get-Ready-CD
http://reformers.org.au/A-Very-Special-Tent-CD-Ben-Pakula-9781922000286
http://reformers.org.au/God-Unlimited-CD
http://reformers.org.au/J-is-for-Jesus-CD
http://reformers.org.au/King-the-Snake-and-the-Promise-The
http://reformers.org.au/Meet-the-King
http://reformers.org.au/To-Be-Like-Jesus-CD
http://reformers.org.au/Walking-with-the-Wise-CD
http://reformers.org.au/Famous-Bible-Stories-Noah-s-Ark
http://reformers.org.au/Baby-Moses-Famous-Bible-Stories
http://reformers.org.au/Joseph-s-Coat-Famous-Bible-Stories
http://reformers.org.au/God-gave-me-smell-boardbook
http://reformers.org.au/God-gave-me-taste
http://reformers.org.au/God-gave-me-touch
http://reformers.org.au/God-Made-Animals-board-book
http://reformers.org.au/God-Made-Colours
http://reformers.org.au/God-Made-Food-boardbook
http://reformers.org.au/God-Made-the-World-God-Made-Board-Book
http://reformers.org.au/God-Made-Time-boardbook
http://reformers.org.au/God-Made-Water-boardbook
http://reformers.org.au/God-Made-Weather-boardbook
http://reformers.org.au/I-Can-Say-To-God-I-Love-You
http://reformers.org.au/I-can-say-to-God-I-m-sorry
http://reformers.org.au/I-can-say-to-God-please
http://reformers.org.au/I-Can-Say-To-God-Thank-You


"Learn About 
God" Books

(Christian Focus)Carine Mackenzie

To help children grasp what God is like, 
the Learn About God series establishes six 
fundamental attributes of God’s character.

God Knows All About Me
Claire Page (Authentic Media)
With stunning illustrations and gentle, 
rhyming text, this padded board book is 
perfect for reading with young children 
to reinforce their faith, teaching them 
that God is always present. 

Jesus Christ the Best King of All
Catherine Mackenzie (Christian Focus)
The shepherds find him and worship him. The 
wise men find him and bring gifts. Simeon and 
Anna find him in the temple and they know 
that this little baby has been born to be King – 
their King and their Saviour.

Sshh.. Don't Wake the Baby
Helen Buckley & Jenny Brake

(10publishing)

The Star Maker
Helen Buckley & Jenny Brake

(10publishing)

The Very First Christmas
Catherine Mackenzie & Tessa Janes

(Christian Focus)

My God is So Big
Catherine Mackenzie & Andy Robb

(Christian Focus)

The Big Crash
Hazel Scrimshire
(Christian Focus)

The Little Rich Man
Hazel Scrimshire
(Christian Focus)

The Man on the Mat
Hazel Scrimshire
(Christian Focus)

Safe at Sea
Hazel Scrimshire
(Christian Focus)

The Singing Shepherd
Hazel Scrimshire
(Christian Focus)

The Special Baby
Hazel Scrimshire
(Christian Focus)

My Baby is God's
Susie Poole

(Pupfish)

Stories Jesus Told:
The Proud Prayer

Carine Mackenzie (Christian Focus)

Stories Jesus Told:
The Selfish Servant

Carine Mackenzie (Christian Focus)

"Read to me!" is a popular request parents hear from their children. 
How better to fulfill this wish than to read a Bible storybook written and 
illustrated just for kids? 
The award-winning Read Aloud Bible Stories series has delighted 
children, parents, and teachers for decades. Written by Ella K. 
Lindvall and illustrated by Kent Puckett, these timeless stories 
of the Bible are retold in clear, simple language children will 
enjoy and understand. And parents will appreciate the care 
taken to simplify the stories without sacrificing any accuracy. 
Perfect for reading aloud or for early readers themselves, Read 
Aloud Bible Stories are a great way to ingrain God's truth into 
your child's heart early on. Plus, the 'What Did You Learn?' 
page at the end of every story helps children understand how 
God's Word applies to them today.

My ABC Bible Verses
Susan Hunt & Yvette Banek

(Crossway)
Here is a colorful, story-filled way for even the 

youngest child to take God's Word to heart--
and learn the alphabet too!

The Toddler's Songbook
Ellen Banks Elwell & Caron Turk

(Crossway)
Features more than fifteen children’s 

songs, each introduced by a related story 
or prayer and two illustrations. The CD 

includes each song

Read Aloud Bible Stories
MOODY PUBLISHERS  |   ELLA K. LINDVALL
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http://reformers.org.au/God-Has-Power-Learn-about-God
http://reformers.org.au/God-is-Everywhere-Learn-about-God
http://reformers.org.au/God-Is-Faithful-Learn-About-God-Series
http://reformers.org.au/God-Is-Kind-Learn-about-God
http://reformers.org.au/God-Knows-Everything-Learn-About-God-Series
http://reformers.org.au/God-Never-Changes
http://reformers.org.au/Jesus-Christ-the-Best-King-of-All
http://reformers.org.au/My-ABC-Bible-Verses-HC
http://reformers.org.au/The-Toddler-s-Songbook-HC
http://reformers.org.au/The-Big-Crash-Board-Books
http://reformers.org.au/The-Little-Rich-Man-Shaped-Board-Books
http://reformers.org.au/The-Man-on-the-Mat-Board-Book-Board-Books
http://reformers.org.au/Safe-at-Sea-Shaped-Board-Books
http://reformers.org.au/The-Singing-Shepherd-Board-Book
http://reformers.org.au/The-Special-Baby-Jesus-Board-Book
http://reformers.org.au/My-Baby-is-God-s-board-book
http://reformers.org.au/The-Proud-Prayer-Stories-Jesus-Told
http://reformers.org.au/The-Selfish-Servant
http://reformers.org.au/Sshh...-Don-t-Wake-the-Baby
http://reformers.org.au/Star-Maker-The
http://reformers.org.au/Very-First-Christmas-The
http://reformers.org.au/The-Toddler-s-Songbook-HC
http://reformers.org.au/Read-aloud-Bible-Stories-Vol-2-HC
http://reformers.org.au/My-God-is-so-Big
http://reformers.org.au/Read-Aloud-Bible-Stories-Volume-5-HC
http://reformers.org.au/Read-aloud-Bible-Stories-Vol-3-HC
http://reformers.org.au/Read-aloud-Bible-Stories-Vol-3-HC
http://reformers.org.au/God-Knows-All-About-Me


"52 Spurgeon Stories for Children" Books
Tony Hutter (Day One Publications)

Spurgeon himself had a great love for children. He founded an orphanage, 
and regularly visited the children there. On one occasion, when Spurgeon 

was in Menton in France, a boy in the orphanage died. Spurgeon in 
response wrote to all the boys in the orphanage, "I cannot bear to think of 
one boy going from the orphanage to hell; that would be terrible indeed! I 
often think about you all. I want to see you all happy here and hereafter.” 
These four books are written with the hope and prayer that children may be 
led by the Lord to find salvation in Christ, and learn truths from the Bible 
that will help them to live for His glory.

Penny Reeve & Roger De Klerk (Christian Focus)
What is that?! Join the animal detectives and find out 

who is hiding in different places.
Discover the mysteries in each book and discover about 

God who has made all sorts of amazing, beautiful, 
clever, enormous, funny, quick, strong, tall and 

wonderful things!

Rhyming Picture Story Books 
from 10publishing

Bethan Lycett & Hannah Stout

Discover what God thinks about boasting, grumbling, helping others, beauty, telling lies and working hard.
IRENE HOWAT & MICHEL DE BOER  |   CHRISTIAN FOCUS

The most foundational teachings of the Christian faith are 
presented in the Big Thoughts for Little Thinkers series at 
a level preschool and elementary children can understand. 
In simple and precise language, God-centered theology 
is promoted, giving children a firm foundation in God's 
timeless truth.

-  The Gospel
-  The Mission
-  The Scripture
-  The Trinity

Joey Allen (New Leaf Press)

Stories for Little Ones
Stephanie Carmichael & Jessica Green

(Matthias Media)
Stephanie Carmichael's simple words and Jessica Green's delightful 

illustrations bring these short stories to life:
The Birthday Party is about families and looking after one another, and 

about the God who loves us all;
Grumpy Day contains a wonderfully clear message about the 

disappointments of life and the goodness of God;
Over the Fence is a story about the God who knows each one of us; and

The Rag Doll is a story about receiving good gifts, and about the God who 
gives them.

for
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http://reformers.org.au/search.php?mode=search&by_title=Y&by_descr=Y&by_sku=Y&search_in_subcategories=Y&including=all&substring=52+spurgeon+stories&by_fulldescr=Y&by_shortdescr=Y
http://reformers.org.au/Lost-Sheep-The
http://reformers.org.au/Noah-s-Ark
http://reformers.org.au/Pearl-of-Great-Price-The
http://reformers.org.au/Little-Thinkers-The-Gospel-HC
http://reformers.org.au/Little-Thinkers-The-Mission-HC
http://reformers.org.au/Little-Thinkers-The-Scripture-HC
http://reformers.org.au/Little-Thinkers-The-Trinity-HC
http://reformers.org.au/God-made-Something-Amazing
http://reformers.org.au/God-made-Something-Amazing
http://reformers.org.au/52-Spurgeon-Stories-for-Children-9781846252884
http://reformers.org.au/52-Spurgeon-Stories-for-Children-9781846252884
http://reformers.org.au/52-Spurgeon-Stories-for-Children-Book-3
http://reformers.org.au/9781846254451
http://reformers.org.au/God-Made-Something-Clever
http://reformers.org.au/God-made-Something-Enormous
http://reformers.org.au/God-Made-Something-Funny
http://reformers.org.au/God-Made-Something-Quick
http://reformers.org.au/God-Made-Something-Strong
http://reformers.org.au/God-made-Something-Tall
http://reformers.org.au/search.php?mode=search&substring=god+made+something&including=all&by_title=on&categoryid=41881&search_in_subcategories=on
http://reformers.org.au/Bobby-Boast-a-Lot
http://reformers.org.au/Granny-Grump-a-Lot
http://reformers.org.au/Granny-Grump-a-Lot
http://reformers.org.au/Lorna-Look-A-Lot-Little-Lots
http://reformers.org.au/Lucy-Lie-A-Lot-Little-Lots
http://reformers.org.au/William-Work-a-Lot
http://reformers.org.au/Little-Thinkers-The-Gospel-HC
http://reformers.org.au/Little-Thinkers-The-Mission-HC
http://reformers.org.au/Little-Thinkers-The-Scripture-HC
http://reformers.org.au/Little-Thinkers-The-Trinity-HC
http://reformers.org.au/The-Birthday-Party
http://reformers.org.au/Grumpy-Day
http://reformers.org.au/Over-the-Fence
http://reformers.org.au/The-Rag-Doll


The King Without A 
Shadow
R.C. Sproul & Liz Bonham
(Reformation Trust)
Dr. R.C. Sproul tells of a king who hears 
of another King - one so holy that He has 
no 'shadow in his character'. The first king 
embarks on a search for the Great King.

The Barber who Wanted to 
Pray

R.C. Sproul & T. Lively Fluharty
(Crossway)

Master Peter is a barber well known to all 
in his village. One day, when Martin Luther 

the Reformer walks into his shop, the 
barber musters up the courage to ask the 

outlawed monk how to pray.

The Donkey who Carried a 
King

R.C. Sproul & Chuck Groenink
(Reformation Trust)

The Donkey Who Carried a King offers a 
unique perspective on the events of Jesus’ 
Passion Week and calls all believers, both 

young and old, to follow in the footsteps of 
the Suffering Servant for the glory of God.

The Knight's Map
R.C. Sproul & Richard Lawnes
(Reformation Trust)
The Knight’s Map is the story of a knight 
who undertakes a perilous journey full of 
bad advice and wrong turns. In the end, 
he must decide whether or not he will 
trust the map provided by the King. 

The Lightlings
R.C. Sproul & Justin Gerard

(Reformation Trust)
A beautifully illustrated book, now also 
available in both DVD and CD format 

read by the master story-teller R.C. 
Sproul (sold separately). This allegorical 

tale parallels the Biblical story of the Fall 
and Redemption.

The Priest With Dirty Clothes
R.C. Sproul & Justin Gerard

(Reformation Trust)
In this new edition of his classic story, The Priest 
with Dirty Clothes, Dr. R.C. Sproul continues his 

project of illustrating theological concepts for 
children. In this book, he teaches the concept of 

imputation, which lies at the heart of the important 
biblical doctrine of justification.

The Prince's Poison Cup
R.C. Sproul & Justin Gerard
(Reformation Trust)
When Ella gets sick and has to take yucky 
medicine, she wonders why something that 
will help her get well has to taste so bad…her 
Grandad tells a story about a King’s son who 
once drank something terrible to save his people.

Sammy and His Shepherd
Susan Hunt & Cory Godbey
(Reformation Trust)
Susan Hunt takes youngsters on a 
delightful trip through Psalm 23 from the 
point of view of a sheep named Sammy. 
Sammy lives happily under the care of his 
faithful shepherd. But one day…

Living in County Fermangagh, Northern Ireland, Alison Brown is a former primary school teacher, and is 
married to David, with five grown-up children. A deepening awareness of the need for every child to build 
their lives on God's Word, coupled with the pleasure of illustrating for children, has led to the creation of 

the pages in these books.

Go to the Ant Colouring Book
Judy Rogers & Vic Lockman
(P&R Publishing)
Your kids will learn the value of being 
industrious – and the consequences of 
laziness – as they colour fun pictures based on 
Judy Rogers' song Go to the Ant.

My Bible ABC
Catherine Mackenzie & Jane Taylor
(Christian Focus)
Each letter has different activities and 
questions linked to it, and throughout the book 
the children are asked to think of different 
things about themselves and about God.

Christian Focus Puzzle Books
Ruth Maclean, Ros Woodman, Catherine Mackenzie, 
Barrie Appleby & Tim Charnick

Childrens Books from

Reformation Trust & R.C. Sproul Activity Books
by Alison Brown
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http://reformers.org.au/My-Bible-ABC-Activity-Book
http://reformers.org.au/Go-to-the-Ant-Colouring-Book
http://reformers.org.au/Word-Wise-Volume-Two-Just-As-God-Said
http://reformers.org.au/The-Queen-s-Feast-Esther-puzzle-book
http://reformers.org.au/Great-Celebration-Puzzle-Book-Hezekiah
http://reformers.org.au/Greatest-Gift-Puzzle-Book-Birth-Jesus
http://reformers.org.au/The-Greatest-Rescue-A-Puzzle-book-about-Jesus-and-the-Resurrection
http://reformers.org.au/Desert-Leader-Puzzle-Book-about-Moses
http://reformers.org.au/The-Man-who-Ran-Jonah-puzzle-book
http://reformers.org.au/The-Barber-who-wanted-to-Pray-HC
http://reformers.org.au/Donkey-who-carried-a-King-The-HC-9781567692693
http://reformers.org.au/The-King-without-a-Shadow-HC
http://reformers.org.au/Knights-Map-The-HC
http://reformers.org.au/The-Lightlings
http://reformers.org.au/The-Priest-with-Dirty-Clothes-HC
http://reformers.org.au/The-Priest-with-Dirty-Clothes-HC
http://reformers.org.au/Sammy-and-his-Shepherd-HC
http://reformers.org.au/A-Bible-Alphabet-Activity-Book
http://reformers.org.au/Word-Wise-volume-1-God-s-Amazing-Book
http://reformers.org.au/Bible-Numbers
http://reformers.org.au/Word-Wise-Volume-Two-Just-As-God-Said
http://reformers.org.au/Bible-Animals
http://reformers.org.au/A-Bible-Alphabet-Activity-Book
http://reformers.org.au/Bible-Names


100 Fascinating Bible Facts
Irene Howat

(Christian Focus)

A Bible Alphabet
Alison Brown

(Banner of Truth)

The Bible Explorer
Carine Mackenzie
(Christian Focus)

The Bible’s Big Story
James M. Hamilton Jr.

(Christian Focus)

Big Book of Bible Truths 1 &
Big Book of Bible Truths 2

Sinclair B. Ferguson
(Christian Focus)

The Big Book of Questions & 
Answers

Sinclair B. Ferguson
(Christian Focus)

The Big Book of Questions & 
Answers About Jesus

Sinclair B. Ferguson
(Christian Focus)

Books Ablaze historical stories
Irene Howat

(Christian Focus)

Big Truths for Little Kids
Susan Hunt & Richie

(Crossway Books)

The Church History ABCs
Stephen J. Nichols
(Crossway Books)

Do You Want A Friend
Noel Piper

(Crossway Books)

Every Child Everywhere
Debby Anderson
(Crossway Books)

Fool Moon Rising
Kristi Fluharty & T. Lively

(Crossway Books)

God Knows My Name
Debby Anderson
(Crossway Books)

Kindness Counts
Debby Anderson
(Crossway Books)

Let’s Explore God’s World
Debby Anderson
(Crossway Books)

Most of all Jesus Loves You
Noel Piper

(Crossway Books)

My ABC Bible Verses from the 
Psalms

Susan Hunt & Richie
(Crossway Books)
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http://reformers.org.au/100-Fascinating-Bible-Facts
http://reformers.org.au/A-Bible-Alphabet
http://reformers.org.au/The-Bible-Explorer-God-s-Word-from-Genesis-to-Revelation
http://reformers.org.au/Bible-s-Big-Story-Salvation-History-Kids
http://reformers.org.au/Big-Book-of-Bible-Truths-1
http://reformers.org.au/The-Big-Book-of-Questions-and-Answers
http://reformers.org.au/Big-Book-of-Questions-and-Answers-about-Jesus
http://reformers.org.au/Books-Ablaze-historical-stories
http://reformers.org.au/Big-Truths-for-Little-Kids-HC
http://reformers.org.au/The-Church-History-ABCs-Augustine-and-25-Other-Heroes-of-the-Faith
http://reformers.org.au/Do-you-want-a-Friend
http://reformers.org.au/Every-Child-Everywhere-HC
http://reformers.org.au/Fool-Moon-Rising
http://reformers.org.au/God-Knows-my-Name-HC
http://reformers.org.au/Kindness-Counts-HC
http://reformers.org.au/Let-s-Explore-God-s-World-HC
http://reformers.org.au/Let-s-Explore-God-s-World-HC
http://reformers.org.au/My-ABC-Bible-Verses-from-the-Psalms
http://reformers.org.au/Big-Book-of-Bible-Truths-2


Children of the Bible
Carine Mackenzie
(Christian Focus)

The Christmas Story
Carine Mackenzie
(Christian Focus)

Jesus is Most Special
Sally Michael

(P&R Publishing)

Everything A Child Should Know About God
Kenneth N. Taylor
(10Publishing)
Help your child discover the wonder of God and His Word! 
Dr. Kenneth Taylor explains in child–friendly language the 
essential Bible truths you want your child to know. He tells 
children about God’s creation of the world, why Jesus came 
to earth, how the Holy Spirit helps us, and so much more! 
Give the child you love the greatest gift of all – a deeper 
understanding of God.

Designed for ages 3–6

The ‘Dog’s Dinner
Douglas Sean O’Donnell

(Christian Focus)

Ferdinand
Ann Benton

(Christian Focus)

Following God
Carine Mackenzie
(Christian Focus)

From the Lips of Little Ones
Jeff Kingswood

(Crown & Covenant)

Get Wisdom
Ruth Younts

(Shepherd Press)

God is King
Catherine Mackenzie

(Christian Focus)

God Made All of Me
Justin & Lindsey Holcomb (New Growth Press)
It’s easy to convey the message to children that their bodies—or particular parts of their bodies—
are shameful. This misconception fuels confusion, embarrassment, and secrecy, and often prevents 
children from recognizing or reporting sexual abuse.
God Made All of Me is a simply-told, beautifully-illustrated story to help families talk about these 
sensitive issues with two- to eight-year-old children. Because the private parts of our bodies are 
private, the home is the ideal environment where a child should learn 
about his or her body and how it should 
be treated by others.

This book starts from the fundamental truth that God 
created everything and applies that truth—the doctrine 
of creation—to kids and their bodies. It equips parents 
to talk with both boys and girls about their bodies and 
to help them understand the difference between the 
appropriate and inappropriate touch of others. God Made 
All of Me allows families to build a first line of defense 
against sexual abuse in the safety of their own homes.
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http://reformers.org.au/Children-of-the-Bible-PB
http://reformers.org.au/Children-of-the-Bible-PB
http://reformers.org.au/Children-of-the-Bible-PB
http://reformers.org.au/Everything-a-Child-Should-Know-about-God
http://reformers.org.au/Dog-s-Dinner-The
http://reformers.org.au/Ferdinand-Engine-who-went-off-the-rails
http://reformers.org.au/Ferdinand-Engine-who-went-off-the-rails
http://reformers.org.au/From-the-Lips-of-Little-Ones
http://reformers.org.au/From-the-Lips-of-Little-Ones
http://reformers.org.au/From-the-Lips-of-Little-Ones
http://reformers.org.au/God-Made-All-of-Me


God’s Alphabet for Life
Joel Beeke

(Reformation Heritage)

God’s Family
Catherine Mackenzie

(Christian Focus)

God’s Great Plan
Melissa Cutrera
(Shepherd Press)

God’s Little Guidebooks
Hazel Scrimshire
(Christian Focus)

God’s Servant Job
Douglas Bond
(P&R Publishing)
God asks Satan a question: “Have you 
considered my servant Job?”
What happens next turns Job’s world upside 
down. What will God’s servant Job do when 
hardship strikes? Will Job keep loving God? Will 
God rescue Job?
Learn from the oldest book in the Bible as Job 
teaches us how to be faithful in the hard times 
that we face. Best of all, find out how God’s story 
reveals our Redeemer, Jesus.

God’s Wisdom for Little Boys
Jim George

(Harvest House)

God’s Wisdom for Little Girls
Elizabeth George
(Harvest House)

Great Kings of the Bible
Deepak Reju

(Christian Focus)

Hall of Fame (Old Testament)
Catherine Mackenzie

(Christian Focus)

Hall of Fame (New Testament)
Catherine Mackenzie

(Christian Focus)

A Home for Virginia
Patricia St John
(Christian Focus)

How God Changes People
Carine Mackenzie
(Christian Focus)

Jesus Christ to the Rescue
Catherine Mackenzie

(Christian Focus)

Joseph’s Journal
Ruth Maclean

(Christian Focus)

Leading Little Ones to God
Marian M. Schoolland

(Banner of Truth)

Little Hands Learning to Pray
Carine Mackenzie
(Christian Focus)

Living with God
Nancy Gorrell

(Christian Focus)
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http://reformers.org.au/God-s-Alphabet-for-Life
http://reformers.org.au/God-s-Family-The-Greatest-Royal-Family-Ever
http://reformers.org.au/God-s-Great-Plan-HC
http://reformers.org.au/God-s-Great-Plan-HC
http://reformers.org.au/God-s-Servant-Job
http://reformers.org.au/God-s-Wisdom-for-Little-Boys-Character-Building-Fun-from-Proverbs
http://reformers.org.au/God-s-Wisdom-for-Little-Girls-Christian-Virtues-and-Fun-from-Proverbs-31
http://reformers.org.au/Great-Kings-of-the-Bible
http://reformers.org.au/Great-Kings-of-the-Bible
http://reformers.org.au/Hall-of-Fame-New-Testament-The
http://reformers.org.au/Home-for-Virginia-A
http://reformers.org.au/How-God-Changes-People-HC
http://reformers.org.au/Jesus-Christ-to-the-Rescue
http://reformers.org.au/Jesus-Christ-to-the-Rescue
http://reformers.org.au/Leading-Little-Ones-to-God-A-Child-s-Book-of-Bible-Teachings
http://reformers.org.au/Little-Hands-Learning-to-Pray
http://reformers.org.au/Living-with-God-I-Can-Know-God


Mark’s Marvellous Book
Alan Mann (Christian Focus)

Amazing things make you stop and say "I have never seen that before!" Like ... A tiny shimmery 
beetle, animal shapes in the clouds, six snails driving the school bus! Well, maybe not. Things 
have to be true to be really amazing! When Jesus came he did things that were absolutely 
amazing. The book of Mark is a marvellous collection of stories about what Jesus really did and 
said.
Mark's Marvellous Book aims to give a faithful explanation and application of the Gospel of 
Mark for young children, so that they might know who Jesus is, what he achieved on the cross, 
and understand what it means to follow him.

44 Animals of the Bible
Nancy Pelander Johnson

(Master Books)

A is for Adam
Ken and Mally Ham

(Master Books)

Bugs Big & Small
Will Zinke

(Master Books)

D is for Dinosaur
Ken and Mally Ham

(Master Books)

Westley, the Big Truck
James McEwan
(Master Books)

What Really Happened to the 
Dinosaurs

John D. Morris and Ken Ham
(Master Books)

Meeting with God
Nancy Gorrell

(Christian Focus)

My 1st Books and More
Carine Mackenzie and Philip Ross

(Christian Focus)

The Mystery of the Empty 
Tomb

C.B. Martin
(10Publishing)

The Mystery of the Missing 
Spots

C.B. Martin
(10Publishing)

On Fire
Irene Howat

(Christian Focus)

Our Home is Like a Little 
Church

Lindsay Blair and Bobby Gilles
(Christian Focus)

Postcards from Paul
Hazel Scrimshire
(Christian Focus)

The Safe Place
Patricia St John
(Christian Focus)

That’s When I Talk to God
Dan & Ali Morrow

(David C Cook)
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http://reformers.org.au/Mark-s-Marvellous-Book
http://reformers.org.au/44-Animals-of-the-Bible
http://reformers.org.au/A-is-for-Adam-HC
http://reformers.org.au/Bugs-Big-and-Small-God-Made-Them-All
http://reformers.org.au/D-is-for-Dinosaur-updated-HC
http://reformers.org.au/Westley-the-Big-Truck-HC
http://reformers.org.au/What-Really-Happened-to-the-Dinosaurs-HC
http://reformers.org.au/What-Really-Happened-to-the-Dinosaurs-HC
http://reformers.org.au/My-First-Books-and-More
http://reformers.org.au/Mystery-of-the-Empty-Tomb
http://reformers.org.au/Mystery-of-the-Missing-Spots-Naaman
http://reformers.org.au/On-Fire-other-stories-you-ve-got-to-hear
http://reformers.org.au/Our-Home-is-like-a-little-Church
http://reformers.org.au/Postcards-from-Paul-SKU7
http://reformers.org.au/The-Safe-Place
http://reformers.org.au/That-s-When-I-Talk-to-God


Thoughts to Make Your Heart Sing
Sally Lloyd-Jones

(Zondervan)

Two Fat Camels
Douglas Sean O’Donnell

(Christian Focus)

What is the Church
Mandy Groce and Bill Bell

(Christian Focus)

What is the Gospel
Mandy Groce

(Christian Focus)

When God Says It, He Does It
Carine Mackenzie
(Christian Focus)

Wise Words to Follow
Carine Mackenzie
(Christian Focus)

Wise Words to Obey
Carine Mackenzie
(Christian Focus)

Wise Words to Trust
Carine Mackenzie
(Christian Focus)

Words about God
Nicolas Choy

(Christian Focus)

The Work of His Fingers
Alison Brown

(Banner of Truth)

The Ology
Marty Machowski
(New Growth Press)

Truth is for kids, not just for adults! So The Ology gives kids of all ages 
a beginner’s theology book to help them understand who God is and 
how we, as his children, relate to him. Arranged within a traditional 

systematic theological framework, each truth in The Ology is also 
connected to the larger redemptive story of Scripture. The doctrine 

of God, for example, is presented in the larger framework of creation, 
where the attributes of God are more clearly on display. The Ology takes 
abstract theological concepts and makes them easier to understand with 
the use of creative examples, illustrations, and analogies. The goal is not 
to say everything that could be said about a theological topic, but rather 
to share the key thoughts behind a theological concept. The Ology is a 

starting point to learning theology and aims to create a hunger and desire 
in children to learn more as they grow older. 

Designed for six-year-olds through preteens, this flexible resource 
includes built-in adaptations for use with younger or older children, so 

that entire families can enjoy it together.
The Ology CD

Sovereign Grace
The Ology contains 11 songs that communicate biblical 
doctrines in ways that are memorable, Christ-centred, 

creative, and easy to understand.
1. The God of Wow

2. Just the Way God Wanted Us to Be
3. The Scariest Song

4. God Always Keeps His Promises
5. Totally God, Totally Man

6. Our Help
7. God's Great Family
8. One Step at a Time
9. Brick After Brick

10. You're Coming Back
11. All About Jesus44
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http://reformers.org.au/search.php?mode=search&substring=the+ology&including=phrase&by_title=on&by_descr=on&by_sku=on&search_in_subcategories=on&by_fulldescr=on&by_shortdescr=on
http://reformers.org.au/Thoughts-to-Make-Your-Heart-Sing
http://reformers.org.au/Two-Fat-Camels
http://reformers.org.au/What-is-the-Church-colouring-book
http://reformers.org.au/What-is-the-Gospel
http://reformers.org.au/When-God-Says-It-He-Does-It-Bible-Prophecies-Fulfilled-by-Jesus
http://reformers.org.au/Wise-Words-to-Follow
http://reformers.org.au/Wise-Words-to-Obey-wisdom-from-Proverbs
http://reformers.org.au/Wise-Words-to-Trust
http://reformers.org.au/Words-about-God-HC
http://reformers.org.au/The-Work-of-His-Fingers
http://reformers.org.au/The-Ology-Ancient-Truths-Ever-New
http://reformers.org.au/The-Ology-Sovereign-Grace-Kids-CD


The Answers Book for Kids Series
Ken Ham, Bodie Hodge & Cindy Malott
(New Leaf Press)
Answers are important. If children aren't given answers to their questions 
about the Bible and the history it reveals, they cannot defend their faith 
against a fallen world. The Answers Book for Kids series is a unique 
collection of question-answer books from Ken Ham and the creative team 
at Answers in Genesis that meet this need.
Volume 1: 22 Questions from Kids on Creation and the Fall
Volume 2: 22 Questions from Kids on Dinosaurs and the Flood of Noah
Volume 3: 22 Questions from Kids on God and the Bible
Volume 4: 22 Questions from Kids on Sin, Salvation, and the Christian Life
Volume 5: 22 Questions from Kids on Space and Astronomy
Volume 6: 22 Questions from Kids on Babel and the Ice Age

Slow Train to Applebrook
Mary Weeks Millard (Day One Publications)

A small group of children make friends in 
a train carriage. They are all scared – on 
a journey to be evacuated to a safe place 

in the middle of WW2. Will they be safe? 
What will happen to them? Will they ever 
see their families again? Read about what 

happens and the adventures they have.

Slow Boat to Safety
Mary Weeks Millard (Day One Publications)

A young girl undertakes a dangerous journey 
with her uncle to escape from German 

occupied Guernsey. She is sent to a village in 
Somerset where she makes friends with other 
evacuees. However her troubles are not over, 

the Germans follow her to her new home. 
How will Suzie escape?

Peace Comes to Applebrook
Mary Weeks Millard (Day One Publications)

At long last WW2 comes to an end, what 
will happen to the evacuee children at 

Applebrook? Have Katy’s grandmother and 
mother survived the concentration camp? 
Has Norman and Lilys dad survived the 

Japanese prisoner of war camp? What will 
life be like for all the slow train gang now?

Chosen Daughters Series
(P&R Publishing)
The Chosen Daughters series highlights the 
lives of ordinary women who by God’s grace 
accomplish extraordinary things. The series 
features the stories of Margaret Wilson, Edith 
Cavell, Juliana von Stolberg, and Olympia 
Morata, Jeanne d'Albret.

Childhood Years
Various Authors

Children's Stories
D.L. Moody

Children's Stories
J.C. Ryle

Prayers and Promises
Frances Bevan

Little Faith
O.F. Walon

The Little Woodman & 
Other Stories

Mary Sherwood & George Shaw

A Peep Behind the Scenes
O.F. Walon

Saved at Sea
O.F. Walon

Sunshine Country
Kristina Royovej

A Basket of Flowers
Christoph Von Schmid

Christie's Old Organ
O.F. Walon

Mary Jones and her 
Bible

Mary Ropes

True to her Faith
Harriet Gabourel

Faith & Freedom Trilogy
Douglas Bond (P&R Publishing)
The Faith & Freedom series, sequel to the Crown & Covenant 
series, chronicles new generations of the M’Kethe family who find 
freedom in 18th-century America. Adventure is afoot as Old World 
tyrannies clash with New World freedoms. Douglas Bond weaves 
together fictional characters with historical figures from Scottish and 
American history.

Classic Stories
CHRISTIAN FOCUS
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http://reformers.org.au/Guns-of-Thunder-Faith-and-Freedom
http://reformers.org.au/Guns-of-The-Lion-Faith-and-Freedom-V2
http://reformers.org.au/Guns-of-The-Lion-Faith-and-Freedom-V2
http://reformers.org.au/search.php?mode=search&substring=answers+book+for+kids&including=phrase&by_title=on&by_descr=on&by_sku=on&search_in_subcategories=on&by_fulldescr=on&by_shortdescr=on
http://reformers.org.au/Answers-Book-for-Kids-Volume-1-HC
http://reformers.org.au/Answers-Book-for-Kids-Volume-2-HC
http://reformers.org.au/Answers-Book-for-Kids-Volume-3-HC
http://reformers.org.au/Answers-Book-for-Kids-Volume-4-HC
http://reformers.org.au/Answers-Book-for-Kids-Volume-5-HC
http://reformers.org.au/Answers-Book-for-Kids-Volume-6-HC
http://reformers.org.au/Applebrook-Book-1-Slow-Train-to-Safety
http://reformers.org.au/Applebrook-Book-2-Slow-Boat-to-Safety
http://reformers.org.au/Applebrook-Book-3-Peace-Comes
http://reformers.org.au/Against-the-Tide-The-Valor-of-Margaret-Wilson-Chosen-Daughters
http://reformers.org.au/A-Cup-of-Cold-Water-The-Compassion-of-Nurse-Edith-Cavell
http://reformers.org.au/Dr.-Oma-The-Healing-Wisdom-of-Countess-Juliana-Von-Stolberg-Chosen-Daughters
http://reformers.org.au/Weight-of-a-Flame
http://reformers.org.au/Wings-Like-a-Dove-The-Courage-of-Queen-Jeanne-D-Albret-Chosen-Daughters
http://reformers.org.au/Children-s-Stories-by-D.L.-Moody
http://reformers.org.au/Childhood-Years
http://reformers.org.au/Children-s-Stories-by-J.C.-Ryle
http://reformers.org.au/Little-Faith
http://reformers.org.au/Classic-Stories-Prayers-and-Promises
http://reformers.org.au/Classic-Stories-Little-Woodman-and-Othe
http://reformers.org.au/Classic-Stories-Saved-at-Sea
http://reformers.org.au/Mary-Jones-and-her-Bible
http://reformers.org.au/Sunshine-Country
http://reformers.org.au/A-Basket-of-Flowers
http://reformers.org.au/Classic-Stories-Christie-s-Old-Organ
http://reformers.org.au/Mary-Jones-and-her-Bible
http://reformers.org.au/True-to-her-Faith-France-and-Huguenots
http://reformers.org.au/search.php?mode=search&substring=answers+book+for+kids&including=phrase&by_title=on&by_descr=on&by_sku=on&search_in_subcategories=on&by_fulldescr=on&by_shortdescr=on


66 Books: One Story
Paul Reynolds

(Christian Focus)

Amazing Stories From Times 
Past

Christine Farenhorst
(P & R Publishing)

The Back Leg of a Goat
Penny Reeve

(Christian Focus)

The Bible is God’s Word
Catherine Mackenzie

(Christian Focus)

Big Bible Science
Erin Lee Green

(Christian Focus)

The Caring Creator
Carine Mackenzie
(Christian Focus)

Case for a Creator for Kids
Lee Strobel
(Zondervan)

Case for Christ for Kids
Lee Strobel
(Zondervan)

A Chameleon, A Boy and a 
Quest

JA Myhre
(New Growth Press)

Bible Detectives: 1 Samuel
Marianne Ross

(Christian Focus)

Bible Detectives: Acts
Ros Woodman

(Christian Focus)

Bible Detectives: Exodus
Ros Woodman

(Christian Focus)

Bible Detectives: Genesis
Ros Woodman

(Christian Focus)

Bible Detectives: John
Ros Woodman

(Christian Focus)

Bible Detectives: Luke
Ros Woodman

(Christian Focus)

Bible Detectives: Mark
Ros Woodman

(Christian Focus)

Bible Detectives: Matthew
Ros Woodman

(Christian Focus)

Bible Detectives Quiz Book
Ros Woodman

(Christian Focus)
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http://reformers.org.au/66-Books-One-Story
http://reformers.org.au/Amazing-Stories-from-Times-Past-Devotions-for-Children-and-Families
http://reformers.org.au/The-Back-leg-of-a-Goat
http://reformers.org.au/The-Back-leg-of-a-Goat
http://reformers.org.au/Big-Bible-Science
http://reformers.org.au/The-Caring-Creator
http://reformers.org.au/Case-for-a-Creator-for-Kids-Upd-and-Exp
http://reformers.org.au/Case-for-Christ-for-Kids
http://reformers.org.au/Case-for-Christ-for-Kids
http://reformers.org.au/Case-for-Christ-for-Kids
http://reformers.org.au/Bible-Detectives-Acts-Fun-Bible-Studies-using-Puzzles
http://reformers.org.au/Bible-Detectives-Acts-Fun-Bible-Studies-using-Puzzles
http://reformers.org.au/Bible-Detectives-Puzzle-Book-Genesis
http://reformers.org.au/Bible-Detectives-John-Bible-Detectives
http://reformers.org.au/Bible-Detectives-Puzzle-Book-Luke
http://reformers.org.au/Bible-Detectives-Puzzle-Book-Mark
http://reformers.org.au/Bible-Detectives-Puzzle-Book-Mark
http://reformers.org.au/Bible-Detectives-Quiz-Book


Children’s Atlas of God’s World
Craig Froman

(New Leaf Press)

Commanded
Laura Martin

(Christian Focus)

Dinosaurs for Kids
Ken Ham

(Master Books)

Faerie Gold
Kathryn Lindskoog & Ranelda Mack 

Hunsicker
(P & R Publishing)

Family Time
Andrew Brannigan

(Christian Focus)

God Made Them Great
John Tallach

(Banner of Truth)

God Answers Prayer for Boys
&

God Answers Prayer for Girls
Irene Howat

(Christian Focus)
Brothers, sisters and friends, fathers and mothers 

and sons and daughters - they're all in these books 
and they all have one thing in common - they've 

prayed to the one true God - the God who always 
answers!

God's Mighty Acts in Creation
Starr Meade (Crossway)

Nature reveals majestic truths about God—truths that help us know 
him better. God’s Mighty Acts in Creation helps children recognize 

those wonders, and what they tell us about their Creator.

God's Mighty Acts in Salvation
Starr Meade (Crossway)

For parents and teachers who want to awaken young hearts to a 
lifelong commitment to the gospel, God’s Mighty Acts in Salvation is 
a great resource. This is a companion volume to God’s Mighty Acts in 

Creation. 

God’s Special Tent
Jean Stapleton

(Christian Focus)

The Golden Chariot
Jen Kallimer (ed.)
(Christian Focus)

Gowandale Adventure and 
Other Stories for Boys

Ruth Burke
(Day One Publications)

Great Barrier Reef Adventures
Jim Cromarty

(Christian Focus)

Guarding the Treasure
Linda Finlayson
(Christian Focus)

Heidi
Johanna Spyri

(P & R Publishing)
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http://reformers.org.au/Children-s-Atlas-of-God-s-World-HC
http://reformers.org.au/Children-s-Atlas-of-God-s-World-HC
http://reformers.org.au/Dinosaurs-for-Kids
http://reformers.org.au/Faerie-Gold-Treasures-from-the-Lands-of-Enchantment
http://reformers.org.au/Family-Time-82-Devotional-Life-Lessons-and-Simple-Prayers
http://reformers.org.au/God-Made-Them-Great-3rd-ed
http://reformers.org.au/God-Answers-Prayer-for-Boys
http://reformers.org.au/God-Answers-Prayer-for-Boys
http://reformers.org.au/God-Answers-Prayer-for-Boys
http://reformers.org.au/God-s-Mighty-Acts-in-Salvation
http://reformers.org.au/God-s-Mighty-Acts-in-Salvation
http://reformers.org.au/Golden-Chariot-The
http://reformers.org.au/Golden-Chariot-The
http://reformers.org.au/Great-Barrier-Reef-Adventures
http://reformers.org.au/Guarding-the-Treasure
http://reformers.org.au/Heidi-Classics-for-Young-Readers


How to Be a Bible Beauty
Catherine Mackenzie

(Christian Focus)

How to be a Bible Princess
Catherine Mackenzie

(Christian Focus)

How to be a Bible Warrior
Catherine Mackenzie

(Christian Focus)

How to Handle your Life
Carine Mackenzie
(Christian Focus)

The Innkeeper
John Piper

(Crossway Books)

Jesus Rose from the Dead
Catherine Mackenzie

(Christian Focus)

Journey to the City of the King
Pete & Anne Woodcock
(Day One Publications)

Keeping Holiday
Starr, Meade

(Crossway Books)

The Life of Jesus
Carine Mackenzie
(Christian Focus)

A Little Princess
Frances Hodgson Burnett

(P & R Publishing)

Little Women
Louisa May Alcott
(P & R Publishing)

Living 4 God
Kath Dredge

(Day One Publications)

Love is Loving Others
Laura Martin

(Christian Focus)

The Magnificent Amazing 
Time Machine
Sinclair Ferguson
(Christian Focus)

Missionary Stories from 
around the World

Betty Swinford
(Christian Focus)

Mystery at Ardfuar and other 
Stories for Girls

Ruth Burke
(Day One Publications)

The Pilgrim’s Progess
John Bunyan

(Crossway Books)

Pilgrim’s Progress Retold
Gary Schmidt

(Wm. B. Eerdmans)
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http://reformers.org.au/How-to-be-a-Bible-Princess
http://reformers.org.au/How-to-be-a-Bible-Princess
http://reformers.org.au/How-to-be-a-Bible-Warrior
http://reformers.org.au/How-to-Handle-your-Life
http://reformers.org.au/How-to-Handle-your-Life
http://reformers.org.au/Jesus-Rose-from-the-Dead
http://reformers.org.au/Jesus-Rose-from-the-Dead
http://reformers.org.au/Keeping-Holiday
http://reformers.org.au/The-Life-of-Jesus-colouring-book
http://reformers.org.au/A-Little-Princess
http://reformers.org.au/Little-Women
http://reformers.org.au/Living-4-God-Learning-from-the-Lives-of-William-Tyndale-John-Newton-David-Brainerd-Eric-Liddell
http://reformers.org.au/Love-is-Loving-Others-1-Corinthians-13
http://reformers.org.au/The-Magnificent-Amazing-Time-Machine
http://reformers.org.au/Missionary-Stories-from-around-the-World
http://reformers.org.au/Mystery-at-Ardfuar-and-other-Stories-for-Girls
http://reformers.org.au/Pilgrim-s-Progress-HC
http://reformers.org.au/Pilgrim-s-Progress-Retold-Small-HC


The Plan
Sinclair Ferguson
(Christian Focus)

Precious to God
May Nicholson & Irene Howat

(Christian Focus)

The Promise
Carine Mackenzie
(Christian Focus)

Proof Pirates: Family 
Devotional

Various
(New Growth Press)

The Quest for Comfort
William Boekestein

(Reformation Heritage)

School Survival
Catherine & Louise House

(Christian Focus)

The Secret of the Hidden 
Tunnel

Mary Millard
(Day One Publications)

The Shorter Catechism Activity 
Book

Marianne Ross
(Christian Focus)

SOS Titanic
Jill Silverthorne

(Day One Publications)

Tales of Persia - Missionary 
Stories

William Miller
(P & R Publishing)

Tough Questions about the 
Bible

Joel Beeke
(Christian Focus)

The True Account of Adam and 
Eve

Ken Ham
(Master Books)

Twelve Hidden Heroes
Rebecca Parkinson

(Day One Publications)

Voices against Injustice
Catherine House
(Christian Focus)

Wait till you see the Butterfly
Doreen Tamminga
(Banner of Truth)

War Child
Maureen Murchison

(Christian Focus)

What Does the Bible Say About 
That

Carolyn Larsen
(Crossway Books)

Wielding the Sword
Linda Finlayson
(Christian Focus)
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http://reformers.org.au/The-Plan-How-God-Got-the-World-Ready
http://reformers.org.au/Precious-to-God
http://reformers.org.au/Precious-to-God
http://reformers.org.au/Proof-Pirates-Family-Devotional
http://reformers.org.au/Proof-Pirates-Family-Devotional
http://reformers.org.au/School-Survival
http://reformers.org.au/School-Survival
http://reformers.org.au/Shorter-Catechism-Activity-Book-The
http://reformers.org.au/Shorter-Catechism-Activity-Book-The
http://reformers.org.au/Shorter-Catechism-Activity-Book-The
http://reformers.org.au/Tough-Questions-about-the-Bible
http://reformers.org.au/True-Account-of-Adam-and-Eve-The-HC
http://reformers.org.au/Twelve-Hidden-Heroes-NT
http://reformers.org.au/Voices-against-Injustice
http://reformers.org.au/Wait-till-you-see-the-Butterfly
http://reformers.org.au/War-Child-Memories-of-a-WWII-Childhood
http://reformers.org.au/What-Does-the-Bible-Say-about-That
http://reformers.org.au/Wielding-the-Sword-Preachers-and-Teachers-of-God-s-Word


40 Days with David
Dominic Smart
(Christian Focus)

40 Days With Jesus
Dominic Smart
(Christian Focus)

40 Days With Paul
Dominic Smart
(Christian Focus)

40 Days 40 Bites
Trudi Parkes

(Christian Focus)

Afterwards I Knew
Christine Farenhorst

(Christian Focus)

Becoming God’s True Woman
Mary A. Kassian and Susan Hunt

(Moody Publishers)

Answers Book for Teens 
Volume 1 & Volume 2

Ken Ham (New Leaf Press)
Across both volumes there are answers to 30 

relevant faith questions that young people 
struggle with. Teens will discover why the world 
is such a mess, why they can believe in Christ, 
and why God wants a relationship with them!

The Binding of the Blade is an original fantasy series based in part on the prophesy from the book of Isaiah. It 
follows the lives of several Novanna who are eager to rule the four regions of Kirthanin. Kirthanin is enjoying a time 
of peace, although Malek, Master of the Forge and betrayer of old, controls the Holy Mountain. Malek’s servants are 

growing bolder, and the fragility of Kirthanin’s peace is growing ever more apparent. 

The Dark Harvest trilogy follows Morumus, a monk tasked with confronting the Dark Faith and its blood-steeped 
rituals. Jeremiah Montgomery, a masterful storyteller, has created a world that heightens the reality of spiritual 

warfare and the danger of subversion in the church.

The Binding of the Blade Series
P&R PUBLISHING  |   L.  B. GRAHAM

The Dark Harvest Trilogy
P&R PUBLISHING  |   JEREMIAH W. MONTGOMERY
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http://reformers.org.au/40-Days-with-David
http://reformers.org.au/40-Days-with-Jesus
http://reformers.org.au/40-Days-With-Paul
http://reformers.org.au/40-Days-40-Bites-A-Family-Guide-to-Pray-for-the-World
http://reformers.org.au/Afterwards-I-knew-Stories-from-WWI-II
http://reformers.org.au/Afterwards-I-knew-Stories-from-WWI-II
http://reformers.org.au/Answers-Book-for-Teens-Volume-1
http://reformers.org.au/Answers-Book-for-Teens-Volume-1
http://reformers.org.au/Answers-Book-for-Teens-Volume-1
http://reformers.org.au/Bringer-of-Storms-Binding-Blade-Bk-2
http://reformers.org.au/Shadow-in-the-Deep-Binding-of-the-Blade-Series-Book-3
http://reformers.org.au/Father-of-Dragons-Binding-of-the-Blade-Series-Book-4
http://reformers.org.au/All-My-Holy-Mountain-Binding-Blade-Bk-5
http://reformers.org.au/Dark-Harvest-Trilogy-Book-2-The-Scarlet-Bishop
http://reformers.org.au/Dark-Faith-The-Dark-Harvest
http://reformers.org.au/Dark-Harvest-Trilogy-Book-3-The-Threefold-Cord
http://reformers.org.au/search.php?mode=search&by_title=Y&by_descr=Y&by_sku=Y&search_in_subcategories=Y&including=all&substring=binding+blade&by_fulldescr=Y&by_shortdescr=Y
http://reformers.org.au/search.php?mode=search&substring=montgomery%2C+jeremiah&including=all&extra_fields[2]=on&search_in_subcategories=on


A Bird, a Girl and a Rescue
JA Myhre

(New Growth Press)

Cherished: Boys, Bodies & 
Becoming a Girl of Gold

Rachel Gardner
(Inter-Varsity Press)

Do Hard Things
Alex Harris and Brett Harris

(WaterBrook Multnomah)

Exploring the World of 
Astronomy

John Hudson Tiner
(New Leaf Press)

Freestyle: Goal Behind the 
Curtain

Cliff Rennie
(Christian Focus)

Freestyle: In the Firing Line
Craig Rennie

(Christian Focus)

Game Day for the Glory of 
God

Stephen Altrogge
(Crossway Books)

Freestyle: Offside in Ecuatina
Cliff Rennie

(Christian Focus)

Freestyle: Twice Freed
Patricia St John
(Christian Focus)

Get Moving
Paul White

(Christian Focus)

Get Your Story Straight
Kristen Hatton

(New Growth Press)

God’s Battle
Sally Michael

(P & R Publishing)

God’s Design
Sally Michael & Gary Steward

(P & R Publishing)

God’s Names
Sally Michael

(P & R Publishing)

God’s Promises
Sally Michael

(P & R Publishing)

God’s Story: A Student's Guide 
to Church History

Brian Cosby
(Christian Focus)

God’s Word
Sally Michael

(P & R Publishing)

Input Output
Jo Boddam-Whetham

(Christian Focus)
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http://reformers.org.au/Bird-a-Girl-and-a-Rescue-A
http://reformers.org.au/Cherished-Boys-bodies-and-becoming-girl
http://reformers.org.au/Do-Hard-Things-A-Teenage-Rebellion-Against-Low-Expectations
http://reformers.org.au/Do-Hard-Things-A-Teenage-Rebellion-Against-Low-Expectations
http://reformers.org.au/Do-Hard-Things-A-Teenage-Rebellion-Against-Low-Expectations
http://reformers.org.au/In-the-Firing-Line
http://reformers.org.au/Game-Day-for-the-Glory-of-God
http://reformers.org.au/Freestyle-Off-to-Ecuatina
http://reformers.org.au/Freestyle-Off-to-Ecuatina
http://reformers.org.au/Freestyle-Off-to-Ecuatina
http://reformers.org.au/Freestyle-Off-to-Ecuatina
http://reformers.org.au/God-s-Battle
http://reformers.org.au/God-s-Design
http://reformers.org.au/God-s-Design
http://reformers.org.au/God-s-Design
http://reformers.org.au/God-s-Word
http://reformers.org.au/God-s-Word


Heroes and History:
Hammer of the Huguenots

Douglas Bond
(P & R Publishing)

Heroes and History:
Hand of Vengeance

Douglas Bond
(P & R Publishing)

Heroes and History:
Hostage Lands

Douglas Bond
(P & R Publishing)

Keeping Your Cool
Lou Priolo

(P & R Publishing)

Knowing God: Scripture 
Memory Book 1

N.A. Woychuk
(Christian Focus)

Letters with Love
Cecil Bewes

(Christian Focus)

Letters to a Student
Drew Donald
(Christian Focus)
Letters to a student, is a series of letters 
from an old friend to a student giving 
advice on all sorts of issues, which 
students are likely to encounter in their 
years of study - O-Week, Christian 
Unions, evangelism, doubt, temptation, 
guidance, marriage, singleness, 
literature, music, exams, consumerism, 
and graduating.

The Merciful Eye
Christine Farenhorst

(Christian Focus)

Pure: Sex and Relationships 
God’s Way

Linda Marshall
(Inter-Varsity Press)

The Reason for Sports
Ted Kluck

(Moody Publishers)

Rebels Rescued: A Students 
Guide Reformed Theology

Brian Cosby
(Christian Focus)

Respectable Sins (Student ed.)
Jerry Bridges

(Navpress)

A Sporting Guide to Eternity
Steve Conner

(Christian Focus)

The Thunder: A Novel on John 
Knox

Douglas Bond
(P & R Publishing)

Modesty: More Than Just A Change of Clothes
Martha Peace & Kent Keller
(P&R Publishing)
Modesty might seem like a ‘gray area,’ but it should matter to us because it matters to God! 
In the Bible, immodesty is forbidden for reasons that go beyond mere outward appearance. 
In this book, Martha and Kent write to teen girls in alternating sections, helping them to 
identify immodesty’s causes and consequences, detect legalism and seek modesty in their 
actions and dress. 

“It is refreshing to see the topic of modesty elevated to the importance that it deserves!” 
- Mary K. Mohler, Director, Seminary Wives Institute 

“A God-centered, gospel-saturated, and practical guide to the uncomfortable topic of modesty.” 
- Brian H. Cosby, Author, Giving Up Gimmicks
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http://reformers.org.au/Hammer-of-the-Huguenots
http://reformers.org.au/Hammer-of-the-Huguenots
http://reformers.org.au/Hostage-Lands
http://reformers.org.au/Hostage-Lands
http://reformers.org.au/Knowing-God-Scripture-Memory-Book-1
http://reformers.org.au/Knowing-God-Scripture-Memory-Book-1
http://reformers.org.au/Knowing-God-Scripture-Memory-Book-1
http://reformers.org.au/Knowing-God-Scripture-Memory-Book-1
http://reformers.org.au/Knowing-God-Scripture-Memory-Book-1
http://reformers.org.au/Knowing-God-Scripture-Memory-Book-1
http://reformers.org.au/Reason-for-Sports-The
http://reformers.org.au/Reason-for-Sports-The
http://reformers.org.au/Reason-for-Sports-The
http://reformers.org.au/Sporting-Guide-to-Eternity-A-HC
http://reformers.org.au/Sporting-Guide-to-Eternity-A-HC


My Friend is Struggling with 
Divorce of Parents

Josh McDowell & Ed Stewart
(Christian Focus)

My Friend is Struggling with 
Finding True Love

Josh McDowell & Ed Stewart
(Christian Focus)

My Friend is Struggling with 
Knowing God’s Will

Josh McDowell & Ed Stewart
(Christian Focus)

My Friend is Struggling with 
Past Sexual Abuse

Josh McDowell & Ed Stewart
(Christian Focus)

My Friend is Struggling with 
the Death of a Loved One

Josh McDowell & Ed Stewart
(Christian Focus)

Water the Earth
Aaron Little

(Christian Focus)

What my Golden Retriever 
Taught me About God

Rhonda Mcrae
(P & R Publishing)

You Asked: Your Questions, 
God’s Answers

Bill Edgar
(Christian Focus)

A Young Person’s Guide to 
Knowing God

Patricia St John
(Christian Focus)

Heroes of the Faith Series
Sinclair Ferguson
(Banner of Truth)
There are lots of ‘idols’ these days. But do you have any heroes? What’s the difference? 

Idols are people we say we ‘adore’ because they are famous, or rich, or 
good looking, or because they have amazing talents, or special abilities 
perhaps we wish we could have. Heroes are people who are willing to live 
and die for what they believe.

There are currently three volumes in the series: Ignatius of Antioch, 
Irenaeus of Lyons, and Polycarp of Smyrna. Each of these hardback books 
for children, from the pen of Sinclair Ferguson, is beautifully illustrated by 
Alison Brown.

Hidden Heroes Series
Rebecca Davis (Christian Focus)

We all like real life heroes. And that’s what we have in this series: Hidden Heroes. These men and women 
went to spread God’s Word in far flung places, building God’s church, working alongside the local indigenous 
churches. Rebecca Davis retells these true stories of God at work showing us that you don’t have to be famous 

to be faithful.

History Lives Series
Mindy & Brandon Withrow (Christian Focus)
The History Lives series covers the history of 
the Christian church through its people. This 
is history without the wooliness- and with all 
the wonder. A beautifully packaged box 
set of the highly recommended series 
containing all 5 volumes, or available 
individually.
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Catherine Mackenzie (Christian Focus)
Catherine Mackenzie, the author of this series, loves to collect books about real life heroes and then write 

about them. Learn about God’s plans for individual lives and His amazing provision in the lives of well-known 
Christians.

(Christian Focus)
How far would you go for your Lord? These biographies tell the story of 

those who sacrificed everything – even their lives.

Irene Howat (Christian Focus)
Each book has 10 short biographies of inspirational lives – it includes fact files, 

prayer suggestions and quizzes.
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http://reformers.org.au/Little-Lights-Helen-Roseveare-HC
http://reformers.org.au/David-Livingstone-Who-is-the-Bravest
http://reformers.org.au/John-Calvin-What-is-Truth
http://reformers.org.au/Martin-Luther-What-Should-I-do-HC
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Adoniram Judson 
Irene Howat

Amy Carmichael 
Kay Walsh

Augustine 
K.C. Murdarasi

Bill Bright 
Kim Twitchell

Billy Bray 
Michael Bentley

Billy Graham 
Catherine Mackenzie

Brother Andrew 
Nancy Drummond

C.S. Lewis 
Derick Bingham

Charles Spurgeon 
Christian Timothy George

Corrie Ten Boom 
Jean Watson

D.L. Moody 
Nancy Drummond

David Brainerd 
Brian Cosby

Eric Liddell 
John Keddie

Fanny Crosby 
Lucille Travis

Frances Ridley Havergal 
Lucille Travis

George Muller 
Irene Howat

George Whitefield 
Lucille Travis

Gladys Aylward 
Myrna Grant

Hannah More 
Sarah Allen

Helen Roseveare 
Irene Howat

Hudson Taylor 
Catherine Mackenzie

Isobel Kuhn 
Irene Howat

John Bunyan 
Brian Cosby

John Calvin 
Catherine Mackenzie

John G Paton 
Kay Walsh

John Knox 
Catherine Mackenzie

John Newton 
Irene Howat

John Stott 
Julia Cameron

John Welch 
Ethel Barrett

Jonathan Edwards 
Christian George

Joni Eareckson Tada 
Catherine Mackenzie

Lilias Trotter 
Irene Howat

Lottie Moon 
Nancy Drummond

Martin Luther 
Catherine Mackenzie

Martyn Lloyd-Jones 
Christopher Catherwood

Mary of Orange 
Linda Finlayson

Mary Slessor 
Catherine Mackenzie

Michael Faraday 
Derick Bingham

Patricia St John 
Irene Howat

Patrick of Ireland 
K.C. Murdarasi

Paul Brand 
Lucille Travis

Richard Wurmbrand 
Catherine Mackenzie

Robert Moffat 
Irene Howat

Robert Murray McCheyne 
Irene Howat

Ulrich Zwingli 
William Boekestein

William Wilberforce 
Derick Bingham

These are exciting biographies for tweens to teens. In the books 
you will find timelines, Thinking Further sections and life 

summaries. Be inspired by these super role models to follow!

“An excellent series … great reading for
kids and adults alike.”
- Tim Challies

CHRISTIAN FOCUS
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(Christian Focus)

Christian Biographies for Young Readers
Simonetta Carr
(P&R Publishing)

The Christian Biographies for Young Readers introduces children to important people in the Christian tradition. Parents and 
school teachers alike will welcome the excellent educational value it provides for students, while the quality of the publication 
and the artwork make each volume a keepsake for generations to come. Furthermore, the books in the series go beyond the 

simple story of someone’s life by teaching young readers the historical and theological relevance of each character.

"The parents of four ourselves, my wife and I are eager to learn of new materials we can use and 

recommend. This is surely a resource that we would noise abroad. A translator of Reformed materials 

into Italian as well as a teacher, Simonetta is remarkably gifted. She knows the history and theology of 

the Reformation well, yet also knows how to ‘translate’ for our children. The Reformed community really 

needs this kind of edifying literature for our covenant youth."

- Michael Horton

Anselm of Canterbury Athanasius Anselm of Canterbury Athanasius Lady Jane Grey

Larger-than-life animal fables told in an amusing style. It is fictional writing that teaches 
robust truths. Read about monkeys who don’t believe in crocodiles and who throw 

coconuts at leopards; an unhappy hippo; a rumbling rhino; Toto and the Tug of War; and 
how the elephant helped the mongoose. Each of these fables has a gospel message as well 

as a fun story.

Exciting stories, which will help young readers 
to discover the excitement of the Christian life. 

Includes devotional features and life summaries.

CHRISTIAN FOCUS  |  PAUL WHITE
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Adventure, Africa and a doctor: if you combine these you get Jungle Doctor, the well-
loved and inspirational series. Paul White, an Australian, was a missionary doctor in 

Tanganyika and whilst there he learned to clothe his teaching in fables. Written when Paul 
returned to Australia, these are based upon his experiences in Africa. Beautifully written 

with great application.

Paul White (Christian Focus)

TITLES IN THE SERIES
Jungle Doctor and the Whirlwind | Jungle Doctor on the Hop | Jungle Doctor Spots a Leopard

Jungle Doctor's Crooked Dealings | Jungle Doctor's Enemies | Jungle Doctor In Slippery Places
Jungle Doctor's Africa | Jungle Doctor on Safari | Jungle Doctor Meets a Lion

Eyes on Jungle Doctor | Jungle Doctor Stings a Scorpion | Jungle Doctor Pulls a Leg
Jungle Doctor Looks for Trouble | Jungle Doctor Operates | Jungle Doctor to the Rescue
Jungle Doctor Attacks Witchcraft | Jungle Doctor Goes West | Jungle Doctor Sees Red

Jungle Doctor's Case Book
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